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The book and stationery stores did 
• rushing business this week.

Ber. R. B. Patterson has as guests 
this week bis sister and brother.
—All cape at 26 per cent discount 
during fair time at M. Sil ref's.

The Oak Leaf S.S. will bold their 
pionio at Charleston Lake on Saturday 
next.

Mr. Joseph Kerr is this week visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. Wood, at 
Chesterville.

Mrs. Harrison Willson and daugh
ter, Mrs. Buoys, are guests of Mrs. R. 
Willson, Elgin street

Miss Bertha' Willey of Lyn 
Monday in Athene, guest of 
Keiths Brown.

—While passing west corner King and 
Buell streets just take a glance at M. 
Silver’s store window.

The registered attendance at the A. 
H.S. is now 140. This is the largest 
first-day record in years.

Mrs. I. Wiltse and daughter, Gwen
doline, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Blackwell at Lindsay.
^.Mr. Erastus Livingston has bought 
Mr. Taplin’s bouse at the corner of 
Elgin and Wellington etreete.

Miss Bertha Rowe of Brockville 
spent Wedneeday last in Athens, a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Lamb.

Mrs. F. Clow, Miss Stella Bulloch, 
and Miss E. Laverty were this week 
guests at the home of Mr. S. Y. Bullis.

Mr. F. W. Barber, of the Merch
ants Bank staff, is taking hie holi
days. Ho left for Toronto on Monday.

A full attendance of the Methodist 
choir is requested on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings for rehearsal at 7.30 
sharp.

One day last week George Bulford 
bad a good young cow stray on the 
railway track, where 4 got killed by 
the train.

rLOCAL ITEMS
Bfockiille’s
Greatest

—Western Beef at Willson’s.
New fall goods at Kendrick’s—see 

adv’t

Mr. B. Loverin is at Toronto fair 
this week.

Read the adv’t of Brockville’s great 
fair.

See Miss Mills’ professional card in 
this issue of the Reporter.

—A beautiful! lot of suits at clearing 
prices to fair visitors at M. Silver’s

Mr. John Cawley of Brockville 
called on friends in A then* on Labor

T
HStore Brockville - Fair

?

f.

spent
Missf

day.1m —Call and buy a New Ready-to-wear 
hat at Miss Falkner’s for Brockville-IM Of course you are coming to the Fair. 

You 11 have lots of fun In seeing the big fair.

It will be larger and better than last

v
>• Fair.MX JMr. I. J. Mansell was in Athens on 

Tuesday on business connected with 
the F.P.R Co.

Miss Helen Dixon of Greenbueh is 
this week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 0. Dowsley.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Marshall of 
Chicago are visiting old friends in 
Leeds county.
—A special lot of fine hats ranging 
from $2.00 to $2.50, during fair week 
for 88c at M. Silver’s.

Mrs. E. Pinkerton leaves this week 
for Yorkton, Assa., where Mr. Pinker
ton has been for several months.

Dr. Kinney, I.P.S., was present at 
the reception of the teachers in training 
at the Athene Model so tool on Tuesday.

-, year.m Beockfille So is our stock of up to date Clothing, \ 
Hats and Furnishings. You’ll find a larger W 
and better stock than ever before. ^

You know the rest—that our store will w 
give you your money’s worth. It is a place 
where you car depend upon getting everything V' 
the best, and have enough money left over to ^ 
enjoy the Fair with your girl. X

Mræ 7
September 
12 to 16

T

I

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
^ BROCKVILLZ A

1 NT

Our superb new stock of furs is now ready for in
spection. This is the time to make the best and 
mo»t economical selection. Make a small pay
ment and have the article kept for you if you like.

WATICK MINK HUFF-45 Inches long, six neat f>ft
squirrel tail,, -raft pretty fur. Price...................  ’•r-x.vxz

ISABKI.I.A FOX RUFF—51 inches long 
tip to tip, wiih two extra large fox tails.

A LAbKA SABLK RUFF-45 inches long. 6 tails, Q (V-) 
full size, soft fluffy fur. Price............... .............

Labor Day was a yery quiet day in 
Athens. Several took in the B. A W. 
excursion and many spent the day at 
Charleston Lake.

The students were very much in 
evidence on Monday evening, and 
the streets presented a decidedly 
animated appearance.

7.60from
Price

1rjHrjmu ■Æfjar. mnmmr*MKCH

X $18.00 and $20.00 SUITS for QQ
i

MINK RUFF OR TIE-Solid snblo fur,6 mink 1R QQ 
tails, very neat and new. Pricex............ ............ x w.ww

1 We have a few suitings in early fall weights, Worth 
8 $ 18.oo and $20.00, which we are now offering for

t
Robert Wright & Co.

Robeson, Hard Island. end got badly staked. I1IMPORTERS

$15.00 .IOntarioBrockville Work on the town hall is now being 
rushed and the completion of the brick
work within the time specified seems 
quite possible of accomplishment

Rev. I. N. Beckstedt, M.A, has the 
following appointments in the Baptist 
churches for next Sabbath ; Plum Hol
low, 10.80 ; Toledo 2.30 ; Athens, 7.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist church will meet at the 
home of Mts. J H. Ackland on Thure 
day at 3 p.m. Officers for the year 
will be elected.

IMr. T. G. Stevens bas just received 
• nice line of bedroom and parlor suits, 
fancy ohairs and tables. Yon are 
invited to see them.

a§ in order to make room for our fall goods. We have only | 
a few and it will pay you to look them over now.

The Star "Wardrobe

*

S—Kingston Business College is un
doubtedly a popular institution. 
Three graduates of Queen’s University 
are taking courses there.

Mise Mary Shook has returned home 
after a lew weeks holidays with friends 
at Seeley’» Bay and with her brother 
Charley of Woodbum.
—New ready to-wear hats at Miss 
Falkner’s. 
will be given next week regarding 
trimmed millinery opening.

Mabel Greer of Lyn and Mr. 
Kefty of Toronto are guests of

si 1
Roofing & Eavetroughing < M. J. Kehoe

BROCKVILLE I

1
Ih Central Block

L seàGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price. >/ We regret to learn that the Rev. 

Frank Cornell, pastor of the Friends’ Athens Plating Works Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK ,Further announcement

Everything for the Dairy church at Newmarket, is seriously ill. 
He has gone to M «iskoka for the bene
fit bt his health.

We make a specialty of replating Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
old or discarded silverware. The old Instructor
made new at a trifling cost. Late of the following professional appoint-

Jeweller, renovated and re-colored. u?«Si:
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’
instruments. piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness a.XffÆÆoPC^SSïï!'0” 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc. __ ______________________________ ____

We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods.

entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex 
ecuted.

Misa 
Charlie
their cousins, Miss Jeunette and Mr. 
Stephen Kelly.

Mrs. Gilbert of Chicago is visiting 
her daughter, Miss Annie Gilbert, who 
returned home last week from a visit 
with friends at Lindsay.
y/on Monday last Garfield Shepherd, 
a Brockville young man, while out 
hunting, was fatally injured by the 
accidental discharge of his gun.

There was a very large attendance 
of visitors at the Lake Eloida camp
meeting on Sunday, and a deep interest 
was manifested in all the services.
—Next best attraction to the fair 
grounds in Brockville next week will 
be M. Silver's clothing store. Extra 
inducements to visitors to the fair.

About twenty-five students have 
registered for a course at the A.M.S., 
and it is expected that this number 
will be augmented during the next few 
days.

Mr Brock De Wolfe has returned 
home after his season’s work in Palace 
Factory, Addison, and has accepted a 
position on the staff of the Gamble 
House.

A very enjoyable picnic was held on 
Friday, 26th alt, by the pupils of 
Washburn’s school gin honor of their 
teacher, Mrs. L. Green, who left this 
week to take a course at the Ottawa 
normal.

Mrs. Jas. Kearns and little ton, 
Harold, of Manchester, N.H., are 
visiting old friends here- Mr. Kearns 
and Mr. Geo. Slack are now conduct
ing a prosperous grocery business in 
that town.

gyOlher locals on p ige 4.

Paid up subscribers to the Reporter 
have the Toronto Globe to the♦ may

end of 1904 for 20c, or the Mail and 
Empire and a superb premium picture 
for 26c Order at once.

j All Repairing
MORTON C. LEE Miss Marv Wright returned home 

from Rosslin, but shortly after hqr 
arrival
message asking her to meet her sister, 
Miss Bessie of Ottawa, in Toronto, 
and she left for the Queen City on 
Monday morning train.

On Sunday evening a large congre
gation heard with profit and pleasure 
an able discourse delivered by Rev. 
B. B. Brown in the Methodist church. 
As a product of our social and relig
ious life and educational institutions, 
Athens has reason to be proud of the 
many young 
the ministry from this place.

For the next two Sundays the con
gregations of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church will worship in the Baptist 
church, where Rev. Mr. Beckstedt, 
M.A., will conduct service, and on the 
two foljowing Sundays the two 
gatione will unite in attending service 
In the Presbyterian church, conducted 
l>y Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D. This 
arrangement will give both pastors a 
holiday.

Oliver Peer, aged 83 years, died at 
‘the home of his sister, Mrs. Benjamin 
Scott, on Monday evening last. 
Deceased was a native of Elizabeth
town, a life-long resident of Leeds 
county, and was well and favorably 
known. His final illness lasted only 
about four davs, death resulting from 
a general breaking up of bis sytem. 
The funeral service wag conducted 
at the house at 10.30 this (Wedneeday) 
morning by Rev. S. J. Hughes, M. A.

M. O. KNAPP. REXALL HOUSE
HOLDZ DYESshe received a telephone

Athens, Ont.

The Athens Hardware Store. TTiese Dyes will dye Wool. Cotton, Silk, Jute 
or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est and most improved dye in the world. Try 
a package. All colors at J. P. Lamb 8c Son’s 
Drug Store. Xy

I/!®?LLlf Ab3I®fa* men that have entered -V

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :—Paint*. Sherwin 8c Wil 
ma and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass. Putty, Coed Oil, Machine 

ÂÜ1 Rone (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nalls Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. &c.. Pressed Hiekel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots. Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. <tc., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

\)\
congre- GET READY

To compete for our special prize at 
the Brockville Fair, 1904.

For the best single turnout driven 
with one of Our Harness, prize setWm. Karley,

Main St.. Athens.
i $15.00 HARNESS

We can outfit you with Harness 
and Horse Goods at the right price.

We want you to inspect our stock.Here’s an Advantage
.

w On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
* for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 

morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BROCKVILLE

■

./I%
■ / :r
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FURNITURE

Midsummer 
Sale . . «

Having a large stock of furniture 
on hand I will sell at

REDUCED PRICES
from now until September in order 

to make room for fall goods.

Anyone requiring furniture 
would do well to call and inspect 

goods, and you will find prices 
right.

T. G. Stevens
tnmnTAxma

Hay’s
Fills FLORAL WORK

Oui facilities to execute
your order, for Floral Work 
b unsurpassed.

Floral Emblems £L.(U£
meat out by us do not fall *o 
please the most critical cus
tomers.

Orders solicited from 
thoee who want Something 
New.

THE HAY FLORAL S 
SEED GO.

Brockville - Ontario

«Fix.
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The Hew «eduction Can the Secret of 
some Ka, Figaros at HeWfOrt.

There to a new method of flesh-reduc
ing which to intend#* only for people ad
dicted to athletics. One of its features 
is the fact that one may follow it with
out attracting attention from their 
friends. <T__ .

The graceful woman one sees at New* 
port riding along Ocean avenue, playing 
tennis at the Casino or on the links at 
the golf club may all the time be tak
ing this method of getting thin, although 
there is no trace of it in their appear
ance. Men who ride cross-country or 
play polo may be simultaneously follow
ing this method of flesh reduction, al
though nobody would suspect it.

It is a fact that some of the women 
of New York smart society who are not
ed for their good looks and athletic fig
ures are most devoted to this method of 
keeping their weight down. Among 
its advocates are those conspicuous for 
their athletic figures and their strength.

This new method of melting away the 
too solid pounds is described as the “rub
ber dam” system. A rubber dam is the 
bit of rubber fitted by dentists about a 
tooth on which they are working to keep 
away saliva and other moisture. The 
rubber from which such dams are made 
comes in bolts about two-tliirds of a 
yard wide. It is a hard rubber cloth, 
and is sold by the yard in one or two 
drug stores.

Pérsons who want to take off flesh 
buy four or five yards of this material 
wrap it tightly about the body, and to 
keep it in place put on a tight-fitting suit 
of silk or woollen- underwear, preferably 
of the kind called the combination. This 
is only the first stage of the rubber dam 
reduction cure. The hardest jpart is 
still to come. Cube the rubber fa in 
place there must come many swift sets 
of tennis, hard horseback riding, tether 
ball playing or some equally exacting 
sport. The use. of the rubber wrap
pings assists the action of the skin, 
makes the perspiration much freer ami 
has been known to take off as much as 
five or six pounds in one day.

Women usually wrap the rubber about 
the body from the chest down to the 
knees. Many women are most interest
ed in getting rid of their hips, as they 
are likely to show stoutness first there, 
and the big hipped woman is not at all 
in the style nowadays. Such women 
wrap the rubber dam several times ar
ound the hips, and waist and devote all 
their energies to that particular part of 
the body.

In the same way, men who think they 
are getting too heavy dver the hips or 
maybe over the abdomen wrap the rubi 
her onljr about these parts that they 
are anxious to attack.

The treatment requires nothing in the 
way of diet, although it will, of course, 
be very much more effective if fattening 
foods and liquids are avoided. But the 
rubber dam devotees do not, as a rule, 
follow any other course in attempting 
to get thin.

The treatment is not expensive. The 
original cost of the rubber will not ex
ceed $4 in any case, and it can be used 
time and time again.

There used to be complaints that pa
tients under the treatment might take 
cold, but that happens so rarely if after 
the exercise they go home immediately 
and take a bath. For persons who ride 
or play tennis the new treatment is 
splendidly effective, but it is of no value 
to those not addicted to athletics.

7J1 Light Thrown pn GtecUn Lite by Dis
coveries Hade st Olbia.«Si - _ m \

moment the •
Mrs. Winslow's boothls* tons skoojd 

always b. ewl lor Childwn Teething. Is 
sooth, the child. Kitten, th* ram. emw wins 
nolle end to UtohanS remedy Tor tilerrhM.

SKrftssraK?
rail bobs below the surface.

The villagers follow the course of tl)» 
raft as it goes down stream, and after 
a day or two, when the crocodile has 
wearied himself thoroughly by hie strug
gle*, they peddle out and haul it in. The 
crocodile comes ashore without much 
fighting, and is killed with ease. 

i It is very rare for a crocodile to es
cape once he has swallowed the bait, 
fof the hook goes deep into his stomach, 
and the loosely-pleated rope is so soft 
that the brute’s teeth have no effect on

itWho Know* Anything Aboet
Interesting and valuable archaeologic

al discoveries have been made on the site 
of the ancient Greek city Olbia. The 
site to situa tel on the southern bank of 
the Bong, about midway between Otch- 
alcoff anifRicolaierr, and not far distant 
from the^guaiy of the Dneiper. This 
ancient city was a colony of Miletus 665 
B. C., (and was a great centre for Greek 
trade with the interior. It to generally 
maintained among archaeological auth
orities that a trade route extended from 
Olbia across counrty to teh northern 
sea, and when a find of ancient Greek
coins was made it was contended that —
was substantial proof of the fact. Re- 
cently, however, it was proved that these I I

Drop First Deed on Unfortunate Earl of I C°oibU °wa.^Mtroyed by the Getae LJljLJBW steamers laave 

1 ' Ferraro. about 70 to 60 B. C., but it was revived t Toronto Rp.m. dallyïïSftttWÿ afigHStiF*»
vms 555», Terni», autrui
of this city are being carried out bv M. ■> steamers leave Hamilton 1 p.m„ Toronto 
Formnkoreki under the auspices of the 7.So pun., Bay of Quinte ports, Montreal 
Russian Archaologicalsociety, U.Forms-
kovski has succeeded in unearthing ex- Farther Information, apply to R. ft O. 
tensive portions of the wàtts and founds- agent», or write to 
tions of the original city, which date 
back from the seventh century, B.C. The 
masonry is identical with that of ruins 
of ancient cities excavated in various 
parts of Greece. Before this depth was 
reached two different strata of walls 
and basements bearing descriptions of 
the fourth and first centuries B. C. were 
encountered.

The stone blocks composing the nds» 
of houses, temples, etc, id these upi 
per strata are of remarkably exact area, 
souare proportions and excellently dress
ed. The more solid constrwetive work 
is, however, found in the remains of the 
original city. At this depth there was 
unearthed a perfectly preserved wine cel
lar. Some fifty huge jars or vases had 
evidently contained red wine, now turned 
to a light powdery substance. A large 
collection of valuable antiques in gold, 
marble, and ançient pottery here also' 
been found in these newly uncovered 
ruins. Thesq have been dispatched! to 

Hermitage at St. Petersburg, 51.
Formakovski, however, carefully exam
ining every antH|iié unearthed, to estab
lish its genuine character, as it was on 
this site that the spurious tiara of 8a- 
itapharnes, now in the Louvre was al
leged to have been discovered!

Cf
c
toAll buyers, sellers iad users of LADIES’ Sfk’sa.'S&ff'cand Waists. SendEDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER style, and cloth mmole..

THE 8QUTHCOTT SUIT .CO., London, Oft.

WE PAY A GOOD SALARY
to ladles ani gentlemen. Permanent poeltlftn, 
rapid advancement, good salary and expenses. 
Clean, desirable business. Write the J. L. 
Nichols Co.. Limited. Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)

•re Interested In this question
? ? ?? ?T

Will every render ot this enquiry 
••WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOBR” 

please drop a line on the subject to
it.HULL, CANADATHE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

, Minard's Liniment 1er sale everywhere.

AH HISTORIC HANGING.
?? Toronto and

His Pessimicogitation.
“I suspect,” ruminatingly said the Old 

Codger, apropos^ nothing in particular, 
“that if all men were mind readers in the 
full sense of the term, and each was able 
to realize what every other person he 
met actually thought about him, there 
would be very little going on in this 
world but fights, lawsuits and under
taking; and only the helplessly meek, 
the sublimely egotistical, the genuinely 
philosophical and the hopelessly idiotic 
would have any happiness in this life.—

MEASURING THE EARTH. Nmen
Recent Applances Used in the Science 

of Goedesy. It was the fourth Earl of Ferrers who 
was hanged in May, 1700 for the murder 
of his steward^ a man of the name of 
Harold. The Earl^Who killed the man in 
the most cold-blooded fashion, was tried 
by his peers in the House of Lords and 

guilty unanimously, 
of death being pronounced upon him by 
Lord High Chancellor Henley, who pre
sided at the trial At Lord Steward. The 
Earl was allowed to drive to the gallows 
in his own state carriage, drawn by six 
horses, which was followed b a hearse 
and six, and it is on record that the 
rope with which he was hanged was silk 
instead of hemp. This concession being 
due to his rank. Indeeed, the silk rope 
used on that occasion was still in exist
ence towards the middle of he last cen
tury, forming part of a celebrated col
lection of ropes used for purposes of 
capital punishment.

It was at the execution of Lord Fer
rers at Tyburn that the drpP was used 
for the first time, in the place of the 
old cart and ladder. The drop, it is re
ported, did not work very well. It is oh 

d that the earl’s toes touched the 
ground, and that he “suffered a little, 
having time to raise the cap, and the ex
ecutioner pulled it down again, and theh 
they pulled bis ilegs, so that ha , iFW 

out of pain and quite dead in four 
minutes.” In fact, the experiences of the 
unfortunate earl led to the adoption of 
what is known as the “long drop” in lieu- 
of the short one.

There is only one member of the House 
of Lords who within the last 200 years 
has suffered death as a felon, namely,

ver.The science of geodesy is making rapid 
strides «long the line of accuracy, and 
there is not much left to be perfected in 
the way of method. The all-important 
problem of modern as well as ancient 
geodesy, of course, is the measurement 
of the dimensions of the earth, which 
enters into all practical work of survey
ing, navigation and terrestrial physics.
The International Geodetic Association 
several years ago undertook the problem, 
the different nations having agreed to 
contribute their share toward 
curate determination. As has already 
been recorded, the determination was un
dertaken in Ecuador in 1901, and ex
tended from the Columbian to the Peru
vian frontier, and every possible refine
ment to attain the maximum degree of 
accuracy was adopted. The greatest dif
ficulty is to secure an accurate base line, 
which is complicated by so apparently 
trivial a thing as the expansion of the 
measuring medium. The latest refine
ment in the bar method is that originat
ed by the United States Coast and Geo
detic Survey, using a single bar immers
ed in melting ice, the containing trough 
being carried in a suitable car upon a 
temporary track. Later still, M. Guil
laume discovered an alloy of 04 per cent, 
steel and 36 per cent, nickel possesses 
an exceedingly low coefficient of expan
sion, and, consequently, offers the best 
medium for accurate base line 
meats. This alloy is known as “invar,” 
and as usually employed in the form of 
a wire supported by tripods and stretch
ed by a definite weight. A very valuable 
niece of work on the Island of Spits
bergen was completed with the use of
this alloyed wire. The raffesia is ft strange plant.

Even the infinitesimal variation in the ws in Sumatra and derives its name 
v force of gravity at different portions of from sir Stamford Raffles, Governor of 
the earth is not toô lnsigiuacant to be gumatra at one time, and his friend, Dr. 
disregarded, and must be determined and Arnold> a naturalist. They were the first 
a correction applied. This delicate deter- wjute mcn to discover the wonderful 

• mination is made by observing the jant jt j8 said to be the largest and
pressure of the atmosphere by the de- mogt magnificent flower in the world, 
termination of the boiling point of | j3 composed of five roundish petals, 
ter, and comparing the same with the cacll a fot across and of a brick red 
barometric reading, the difference, it color> covered with numerous irregular 
any. being considered due to a variation white swellings. The petals
in the action Of the force of gravity upon 8Urround a Cup nearly a foot wide, the

margin of which bears the stamens.
This cup is fileld with a fleshy disk, 

the upper surface of which is every
where covered with the projections like 
miniature cows’ horns. The cup when 
free from its contents, would hold about 
twelve pints of water. The flower 
weighs fifteen pounds. It is very thick, 
the petals being three-quarters of an 
inch in thickness. With its beauty one is 
led to expect sweetness, but its odor 
is that of tainted beef, and Dr. Arnold 
supposed that even the flies were de
ceived by the smell and were depositing 
their eggs in the thick disk, taking it 
for a piece of carrion.

found the sentence

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
Wqetarq Passenger Agent, Toifnto.

September Smart Set..

4an ac-
- The best

Shirt waist holder♦
4MMMN

AND SKIRT SUPPORTER 

AlwaMi. He Hooks to tear the tilth. 
Netting tek sewed m. ,

Lady aeeat. wanted everywhere.

X A DAGGETT,
Boete 3. aa«.e)ÉBtreet. Toronto.Ont.

TimeClotHee
Cost

Money
is

Money
The New Century

Wusher eaves both—nothing 
tor or more effective—nothing half eo 
quick. You sit to operate it, and a tubful 
of clothe, may be thoroughly denned In 
five minutes. You cannot make a more 
profitable investment—the profits direct 
and incidental cannot be estimated. I*o- 
cal dealers rail It at ps.50. Aak yemr 
dealer fot It If he am tor yoa the 
machine write us for bribkleL

reeor

soon the
Cure*» Burns, Scald», Sorest of all 
kind». Cut», B*4l»y Skin Disease, 
Blood Palsotito. Etc.
Testimonials frown moot prominent people In 
Canada. Large sample and book of dlreo-
tions CtX. Toronto, Ont.

measure- TME COWS WELL RAWFA6TORTO0 80. LIMITED 
HAMILTON, Canada

MON Ex THROWN AWAY.
“So that city doctor helped ye right 

smart, did he, Silas 7” asked Mrs. Giles, 
her husband’s return from a week’s 

visit to a specialist in a neighboring

“Well, I guess hit didt I’m feeling fine 
fiddle now, and he says I won’t 

likely have any return of it if V just 
keep to what he- tells me.”

“What did he say was the mattei 
with yet” inquired the wile, eagerly.

“I forgit now what be called it, 
but—”

“Silas,” she cried, “ye don’t reallj 
mean ter say ye paid out all tnat 
money and didn’t git no good m it 
after all l’*—Youth’s Companion.

tue Earl of Castlehaven, described by hi* 
contemporaries as “the ' wicked husband 
of the wickedest woihan' world/*

USE OF DRUGS FOR HEADACHE.
It may be said, with little feati of con

tradiction from those who know the 
facts/that if a cast-iron Taw forbidding 
the use of any drug whatever could be 
enacted and enforced there would be 
much less misery for the con.ing genera
tion than there is for this.

A sufferer from repeated headaches 
who has found a r/ms of relief in head
ache powders or other even less harmful 
drug may dispute this assertion, but the 
victims of some drug habit or the friends 
of one whose heart, poisoned by aceta- 
nilid or antipyrine, has suddenly ceased 
to beat before its time, will look the mat
ter from another point of view entirely.

During the Spanish war numbers of 
would-be recruits were rejected because 
of a weak heart; and in the epidemic 
of pneumonia, which ravaged the coun
try last winter, an- unusual number of 
deaths occurrred from failure " of the 
heart to meet the added strain.

Although various causes have doubt
less been at work to weaken the hearts 
of the present generation, th 
no question that one potent influence 
has been the indiscriminate use of head
ache powders.

In all cases of habitual headaches re
curring periodically, a physician must, of 
course, be consulted that he may find 
the cause,—eye strain, disease in the ears 
nose, stomach or other more distant or- 
gans,and remove it if possible. But the 
separate attacks of headache have to 
be relieved, if severe ; and in these cases 
it is better not to resort to drugs, un
less the drugs are taken under the spec
ial guidance of a physician. In the con
gestive headache, marked by throbbing, 
and made worse by stooping or lying 
down, a cold towel or an ice bag applied 
to the head, a hot water bag to the spine 
a mustard plaster to the back of the 
neck or to the inner side of the thighs,

Largest Flower in the World.
I was Cured of Rheumatic Gout by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.It
on <v> L v,1ANDREW KING.

Halifax. N
I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Lt.-Col. C. CREWE READ.

as a
V

Sussex.

I was Cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.
C. & BILLING.

the mercury.

16 CAN SLEEP 
IN PEACE NOW

Kiddles.
If you an 
looking foi 
a home an! 
want t « 
visit t h «

West you can dto.so with very little ex
pense as the UNION PACIFIC will sell 
One-way Colonist Tickets EVERY DAY 
at the following sates 6rom Missouri 
River terminals : (Council Muffs to Kan
sas City inclusive.)
SEPTEMBER 15th to OCTOBER 15th.

$20.00 to Ogden, Salt Lake City, Butte 
Anaconda and Helena.

$22.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee. 
$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angelei 

and many other California points.
$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle 

and many other Oregon and "Washing
ton points.

F. B. Choate, G. A., 126 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit ,Mich

IT WAS HIS.
A small boy in a town not far fron' 

Scientist* having proved that the common New York was telling his mother of » 
or a hot mustard footbath-one or more &&TSJ! mishapwhich h-^orourred to a play-
—will often give relief when many drugs the duty of every housekeeper to assist la mate of his., lne youngster, it P 
fail.—Youth’s Companion. exterminating the little pests. peared. had been regaling himself wit»

_________________ _ Many contrivances have been used for the 0f those large, marble-like candiei
S^a^U;LCd^tirm^^ypk.^™’: Which are a particular delight of child 
but although all will kill some flies there hood, and in a moment of excitement it 
always menas to be as many lett as ever. .Kppe(i down and stuck in his throat ïïrStoÜ £5? said the narrator, they succeed*

being sure to follow the directions carefully. ) fcj relieving him.
One ten cent packet of Wilson’s My Pads «ru,” said the mother, “you got il has been known to kill a bushel of flies, and * »„ v
a few pads properly used will kill all the out, did you.
files in any room in a few hours. “Naw,” was the impatient answer

“we shoved it down ; it was his, wasn’t 
it r—Harper’s Weekly.

What are the most unsociable things In 
the world?—Milestones, for you never bee 
them together.

What Is the difference between a chicken 
seven years old. and a mud wherry?—One is 
a “worry” old fowl, and the other la a foul 
old wherry.

Why are artists like washerwomen?—Be
cause they are not satisfied until their work 
la “hung on the line.”

If the letter D were never sad, why would 
it be a deed letter ?—Because It would be 
D-ceased.

What makes rice so chilly?—The Ice in it. 
. What officer of the army lives In a nut?— 

À colonel.
Why would a snail make a good hatpeg:?— 

Because of the nail in it.
What part of a fireplace Is like preserved 

fruit?—The Jamb.
What game of cards suggests childhood and 

old age?—Crlbbage.
When Is a hanlm 

WVn it’s a
when Is i

WONDERFUL 
RESOURCES 

OF THE WF6T

IVm. Taggart’s Kidney Disease 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney P.lls. NOTHINGJULLSj 

Ik LIKE ÀË

IIHfTilbury Hast Farmer.it-11-known
l'ellt» the Tilbury Nâewn How Easily 
He Got lliil of His Trouble.

Tilbury, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special.) — 
Wm. Taggart, a well-known and 

liirhly esteemed farmer of Tilbuiy Last, 
*Tu oi his remarkable cure ot long- 
,landing Kidney Disease by Dodd's Kid- 
icy Pills.

-I'or about four or five years, says 
sufferer from Kid- 

and the scores of medicines 
relief. I was forced

ere can be

IAfrican Eldorado.
Ethopia is wealthy in resource beyond 

the power of any man to calculate. Gold, 
silver, asphalt, petroleum, iron and coal 
exist in combination with a salubrious 
climate, agricultural productiveness and 
a people of singular docility. With 
watchful eyes upon the future the Em- 
|>eror seeks to preserve the political in
dependence of his people, which has been 
handed down through the centuries and 
in the meantime he hopes to develop 
the intelligence and resources of the pop
ulation to such a point as to enable it 
to withstand any pressure from with
out. The Empire holds out no attractions 
to the commercial advertiser with limit
ed means, says United States Consul- 
General Skinner, who negotiated the 
commercial treaty with that country.

^WILSONS
FLYPA05

0

N
er like a public official?— 

herer.
like a soldierT—When

tacks’ gath 
an orange

It’s In Quarters.
When Is meat not meat?— When it’s drip

ping.
What Is 
What 

del In
What tree grows by a winter fire?1- The

hat 1»
kin.!r. Taggart, “1 

icy trouble, c.“
! used gave me
o gt ' ee or four times every night 
aid „ was simply miserable.

•At list I started u> use Dodd’s Kid-

eatable in a figure?—The fig In it. 
akes a broom musical?—The Han-i™

ash.
art ef the day Is to sevenALL DRUGGISTS On

It?—Eve. ^ . .
What fish is always to patoT—The bake.u.y ami 1 got relief from the first,

liter using two boxes 1 was completely 
,u"d. mill you cun bet I was a happy 
nan. 1 cannot speak too highly of Dodd s 
vimiuy Villa."

Yll urinary complaints are caused by 
Jiseased Kidneys. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
.'.ways euro the Kidneys, and therefoie 
.Sways cure urinary complaints.

The Truly Good Wife
“Wii.it is your idea of a truly good 

rife?” asked’ the youth.
“A trulv good wife,” answered the^ 

Y-imnin.'.ville sage, “is one who loves 
er husband and her country, hut does 
«t àtlenipt to run either.”—Philadelphia 
lap.mvr.

Chinese Silver Tea Sets..
Mme Wong, wife of Wong Kai Kah, 

Vice-Commissioner from China to the 
St. Louis World’s Fair, has taken up 
her residence in Indianapolis, Ind., during 
her husband’s absence on official matters. 
This gives the American woman ft 
chance to see what the table silver of 
a wealthy Chinese woman is like. Sev
eral dishes new to the Americans are 
seen in Mme. Wong’s collection. All the 
dishes are solid silver and richly orna
mented. The tea set has solid silver cups 
and saucers, tlie size of our ordinary 
cups for family use. The soup spoons 
resemble our chafing dish.

TO EXTERMINATE ROUSE FLIES.

Eat what you like.-oive the »i- 
ge.-tlve organs some work to do. These func
tions need exercise as much as any part of 
the human anatomy, but If they're delicate, 
give them the aid that Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets afford and you can eat any
thing that’s wholesome and palatable—60 in 
box, 35 cents—8

According to Law.
This story is being told of a certain 

New York politician# says Harper’s 
Weekly. He had succeeded in securing 
for a friend of his a position as tax as
sessor at the cost of considerable ex
ertion.
begun work in his new position the poli
tician was surprised and grieved to see 
that he was taxed under “personal pro
perty,’” $24 as the possessor of one goat. 
He called on Ms f; tord the assessor, for 
an explanation, accusing him of ingra
titude and forgetfulness of favors re
ceived.

“But I couldn’t do less than obey the 
specific details of the law,” protected 
his friend; “look—here’s what it says,” 
and he read from his papers : “For all 
property bounding or abutting où the 
highway, $12 per front toot.”

Sitting on His Plate of Cream.
They were discussing political broils, 

remarks Youth, and Senator Charles j 
Fairbanks said that the personal element 
in them reminded him of-MkChurch socia
ble he once attended, y i

“As 1 sat down comfseWp to enjoy 
the scene, a little boy opposite set up a 
shriek. ' ' ■. -

“ ‘What’s the ^matter, NÉâld V9 I in
quired. ' /

‘Boo hoo ! Bop boo !” he yelled. 
‘Who's worrying you ?” I asked. 
‘You,’ he whimpered.
‘MeT’
‘Yes)
‘How ?’
‘Yer settin’ on my plate of ice

cream.”

\

-! Not long after the friend had

Sonnets of School Days.
I Sonnet of the affair of honor and the 

misleading tale.)
Mee ann bil Peerson are a goin too fite 
behind the stabul aftur skool toonite. 
heez biggem mee butt ive gott a noo 

trick
That henry Beemus sez ull maik him 

sick. .
Ann henry sez just look how david sloo 
goliuth ann he wuz a giunt too.
Wkenn ennybuddy walks hoam every 

nite
With ure best gurl wi uve just gott too 

fite •
So henry Beemus sez ur els uno 
Ule bee a kowurd iff u lett him go.

An Interrupted Lesson.
This story is told of a Washington 

school principal who was trying to make 
clear to his class the fundamental doc
trines of the Declaration of Independ
ence:

f Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.ik Ohio, c’itv or Toledo. \ 
I.v« am County

I». CANADIAN NATIONAL 
FACTS AND FICUBES.

Thank .5 Chkxky innkoM oath that the 
« ii.,#r ,».i/I«»i ilif iii’iti of 1*. J .Chknky a 
In ,.i.nty; hUMiiifMM 111 the City of Toletlo,

,.u;s (iir «•iicli UH.I every cane of Catakkii 
-liai i-:. a mi in* i-uivil lyr the oe of Hall’s

MALACCA STRAITS.

Odd Superstition of the Natives About 
Crocodiles.

Along the Malacca Straits the Malays 
still believe that many beasts are sacred, 
and they are particularly impressed 
with the belief that the crocmlile is 
a spirit of the wirier. Therefore .these 
ugly monsters er ” not only extremely 
plentiful there, but they are so daring 
that they make most of the waterways 
dangerous even for persons in boats.

The Englishmen who dwell in that part 
of the country declare that hardly a 
week passes without the killing of a na
tive by a crocodile. The brute swims 
slowly along behind the rude, flimsy 

and dugouts used there and sud- I 
denly switches his terrible tale around 
in such a way aa to sweep the men out, 
of the boat into the water.

Here and there along the banks of the 
black rivers will be seen strips of white 
cloth and baskets full of fruit and 
rice», attached to trees or saplings 
close to the water. These are offerings 
made by the natives to some crocodile 
that has his haunt just under the bank.'

Now and then, however, a crocodile 
ferocious a<|l kills 

persons that even the superstitions na
tives feel it necessary to despatch him. 
Then, they use an ingenious and curious 
method. They make e small bamboo 
raft about three feet square, and to this 
they attach a loug rope, made of 
loosely-pleated cotton. At the end is 
a huge hook, to the shank of which they 

.- a live chickcr.,
Thev rot the chicken on the raft and

The Independent Order of Forester! 
have just issued from the press a very 
neat little booklet giving a great grist ; 
of facts ftnd figures with regard to Can 
a da, its resources, mineral and agricul 
tural, etc. Historical points, territor 
ies and other Canadian information o! 
great value. This little booklet shouU 
be in the hands of all. It will be sent 
on application to Dr. Oronhyatekha, Su 
preme Chief Ranger, of the I. O. F., Tom 
pie Building, Toronto; Canada.

•Now, boys." he said, “I «'ill give you 
each three ordinary buttons. Here they 
are.

ÎAT.I i>Uii ‘-VUr,.
FRANK J. CHUNKY. 

Swlhi :n !»••(« »n- m»* a ml muImktIIhmI In my 
ir .-’iiw*.' «lay of Ihfvmhf*r, A.U., ISSo.

A. XV. GI.KA8UN. 
Notary Public.

■•••ii t ’"irv I « rnk«"ii Itittenmily all 1 
: .».• iiliHul :tit.i lutn-miM i*urf:ivd« 
.*>.-».| t«»r tteMiiinoi-lali*. fr»*».

. . fit N iCY «.v Vil. I • ..**•!••. O

You must think of the first one as 
representing Life, of the second one as 
representing Liberty, and the third one 
us representing the Pursuit of Happi- 

Next Sunday I will ask you each 
; t.» produce the three buttons and tell 

me what they represent.”
The following Sunday, in accodr.vnce 

" "• ;';-::r.«|ite'i7„'il"i;«rC„1..U,inUoa. ''ill, l is plan, the teacher interrogated
las el tss on the subject of the button», 
savs Harper’s Weekly.

“Now. Johnnie,’ he sail to the young
est member, “produce your three but- 

e v , kv» If'ill/ tons and tell me what they stand for.” 
w,?:- Jitog 'fc-.l:nlre 1 .Avherettyon the youngster began to 
ov-rosite. oply I» • weep. I

< ros<-evei «ni was leaJLns l -f nin*t cot ’em all,” he sobbed, hold- 
. im; out two of the buttons. 
i Life an’ here’s Liberty, but 
j sewed the Pursuit of Happiness on my

l
1

1

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT AFTUKWURDS,/.lus. Peer I^aude! Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps
henry sez I musta strained 
mi mussels ur els i wuz overtrained.

<. « ti •jinpb.Y blood spavin, 
stifles.

and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, aweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and «woolen 
coughs, etc. Save |60 by the use of one got- 
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

canoes
Y.

i ' v.l.ftie- t slui 
• an

Ennyhow he put beafstake on mi eyes 
ann sez I am ft ternir fur mi sighs

big fur me, so mi fas« 
i becuz itts no disgrftii

Butt bil wuz too 
donut hurt so badd 
to be licked henrv sez if ure outclassed 
in sighs, i think that fite’ll bee my lassl 
Fur some time, ann i guess itts good 

enuf ,
fur me fur believen thatt goii

—J. W. Foley in New York Life.

"Here’s
monimer

v.Uics i liras, tic.- "uiii ill li
Refinement of Cruelty.

There is a story going the rounds in 
London of a cruel revenge wreaked by 
a woman on a rival .whom she hated. 
It was not a case of financial ruin, but 
in its way it was quite effective. She 
simply asked her victim to a preten
tious dinner, and arranged ft colored 
light so that it should fall full upon her 
and make her look ghastly. To add re
finement of her vengeance, she placed 
her enemy’s particular admirers direct- 
li eeeosite. ,

Cd. Awry Again.
- .1 ;to<’ort.-i.eiTilJ )

• any mo:.«y on

*" one tlay In leur, j

if! you «to w’t*’ t?

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. iuth stuff
Where the Doctors Agreed.

(Boston Transcript.)
Dr. Scalpel—What was the result of the 

conference between you and Dr. Cutter m 
Dlnsbury's case?

Dr. Lancet—We had a long and earnest dis
cussion, but we finally came to an agree
ment After we bod been closeted together for 
about an dour the nurse came in to tell us 
that there seemed to be 
dltlon of the pat 
l^ok at him. It ^
united In our opinions. t»e agreed theft Die»-

T.’uuc ?” becomes ao so many
A YEAR’S ÀRVERTISING.

Entirely through advertising in the 
1 hn1 leT.üng newspapers, a real estate coin- 

p:i:ty of Chicago sold irf one year 25.00Q 
lots at ax Michigan summer resort. The 

worst manager sayi: “We found that every 
cV.i i of huvfrs, including the men of 

-P" y -vri t • i«v( os-s !»<» re*pliod through 
...o ucv better thuU by any <-LLcr •*-•

' mean»” Is vmir ad. in the Times?

Faulty Kidney®.—Have you back
ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your limbs 
feel heavy? Have you firequent headaches 1 
Hare you falling vision? Have you dlzry 
feeling? Are you depressed? Ia year skin 
dry? Have yon a tired feftltng? Any of these 
signs prove kidney 
proved that South

re

e a change la the eon* 
So we went to take a 

that we cecame
(Hernia. Experience 
Aaelcsft Kites* Cur,

lent. ^

'’i'..
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THE ATHENS -t
-

perfectly dew that the fault lay with 
Conductor Atkinson, of the Montreal 
special, who neglected to obey orders, 
and who, by the way, could not be 
found to-day by the coroner’s officers 
with a summons for him to appear at 
the inquest.

IE KILLED II 
URDU

Japanese battery on “Corner Hill,” but 
without success. _

The Novikrai adds the JapaneeWrere 
building trenches in front of “TOrner 
Hills” to “High Hills.” but it does not 
mention the retreat of the Russians from 
the latter place. The Japanese have 
about 30 cons. ■> ..

In the vicinity of Louisa Bay, north
west of Port Arthur, the Japanese have 

^ j 200 guns concealed in a cornfield.

Ç—

JAPS AT LIAO YANG l'-S,

Stories of Survivors.
Montreal report says—Several of the 

Montrealers who were injured in the 
Richmond wreck to-day arrived in the 
city to-night and told a frightful story
of the collision. ____,

Edward Merrill Gagnon, Montreal, 
said: “I was on the special train in 
the front car, when the tram »toPP®“ 
dead, as if it had hit a stone wall. Then 
it lurched forward, and there *ael * 
crashing and wild yelling in front, Jitot 
as the first crash came. I shot like an 
arrow backward, clear over two seats, 
and pulled up in a heap._ When^I got 
back m

NOW IN POSSESSION \

Excursion Train in Collision 
Near Richmond, Que.

Mr.Blanche!, M.P. forStHya 
cinthe, Among the Killed.

Liao Lang cable says—The second 
day’s battle commenced at dawn. The 
Ruslans made repeated bayonet advanc
es on the road directly soutjf of Liao 
Yang, where the Japanese approached 
from San Quaiship and Tao, shelling the 
positions in the Russian lines until 4
in the afternoon, when the engagement —-,— ■ »uu p»***«* -r —* — —r „ braised

Stories of Some of th» »S5S!T-s-
main line. The Japanese advanced on Qnruiunrc Montreal, who had a narrow escape
the southeast by way of Fengwangclicng OUI VIVUI 6. from death, and who sustained a trip e
, on J Immediately in front of Chiaofan-1 I fracture of his leg, gaje a grap
turn the Japanese stubbornly attempted A Richmond, Que., ™port-Nme p«- «^y o^ the wrcck t^mght. ^ ^
to occupy a round-top hill, which was sons killed outright, several it s feared, ”how at Sherbrooke. They were

'I literally shaved by a Russian shell, mak- j fatally injured, and over 20 more or less ^ baggag„ car_ and I was with 
ing repeated attempts the entire day, seriously injured, is the result of ahead- them t of the ,tmA, 1

, JL„ nnnarentlv it was impossible for on collision which occurred this mornmg stepped into my seat in tbe car hc
rolled boulders down the hillside uP?n " Tlie cannonading con- about a mile from this place between when there was afresh. f«'low“ bynd
rpa,^re?ervÆfireand8inmhed ^ued Lm tM' point to the vicinity of a special Grand. Trunk passenger train htd. W

steadily upward, finally reaching the I WangpeOti until this evening, without I from Montreal and intermediate points, I thjng wag indistinct for a 
summit and driving the Russians out. t advtt„tagc to either side. 1 crow4ed with passengers for the Sher- then 1 saw daylight- After reco g

Russian forces included the second PP popped shells within Lrooke Fair, and a local passenger train my senses I heard awful cnM P y
army corps tlmnfte -gnnenU attached ^Jt|„; raUr0ad sta- ^ from j8land Point to Montreal. „°Lr me! and
17th cores They numbered in all 65 I tion and in the plain of XV entshu > ou I ^ 6pecjai train wnich left Montreal J j j d j was lying across another
totîaliôn? and m gu"s Vie ™ain tain, ivhieh is the most important enun fQr sll<£rooke tlda morning consisted Ln and aU around me seemed to be
force retreated toward Liao Yang. The I ence around Liao Yang, but th P |0f a compound engine, one ot the heavi- I le jt wft8 eimply terrible. A poor 
Japanese casualties in this fighting I ese abandoned aggression the nw I egt enginvg on the division, ten large j died wjth my body pinned across
ni.mlv.rpil o ooo No estimate is given ! count of the resistance they m * . . I passenger coaches and one baggage car. I bis chest He kept crying: ‘God, takeof’th^Itussian casuaUiesl'but they arc was cannon fire last night, and this is ^ ^ reached this place about 10 £ Vm M Have* mercy!’ Sev
believed to have been heavy. exp^U^l lughtly.^^^ ^ o.-e ^T^lshrml Pond tram ^p era. others died -ear me, in frightful
a JtaV JTnrnsha„my adt^long “ Kr^trotiiaX £ on iïs’tay ta S5 Vip with the others dying
the Hai Cheng-Liao Yang road, ?um, whom Dr. Westwater, the distm- » m!m freJ Kehmond 2ntl1 1 W"e take"
away small farces of R»9919"9'1*1 guiahed mh»fanary, is earing for in the R met th{, lgland Po„d express coming th® eoreumstance was that one
morning of Aug. 2. the Japanese line Chinese Red Cross refuge. „ „ ing along at full speed. The heavy ex-1 A c,,ri?u9 ~, d was killed, while
extended from Shangshilnchiate to the I -yhe day’s developments show that the I cu“gjon frain loaded with excursionists I ^r. Denault g 
west of Syumati, and prepared to at- RuBaiang are prepared for all emergen- and the local e>preeg crashed into each the ot**r ereape. • 
tack the Russian line, which extended cieg slow rain began to fall at noon, |other with a ffjghtful shock. The loco- I Mr- Blanchet, M. P,
from Anshanshan to lengaopo. the gradually transforming the plain ,,lt? M motivea were completely wrecked, and I Mr. Blanchet left his home at bt. Hya 
Russians abandoned their positions here I w||denM.Bgf through which the wounded, I .. . tront curs of each train were I cinthe to-day with his friend, Mr. verw,
without offering resistance. I he Jap-1 in cartB an(| walking, are to-night mak* I telescoped. I to visit the Sherbrooke Fair, and ma
anese pursued the enemy and over-1 . their way to the hospitals. 1 a frightful scene followed, the passen- I terribly sudden ending is deeply lament-
took him east of the read near Liao I ^onsidoring the scale of the day s oper-1 being pinned under the debris, and I ed. He had been in practice as a
Chuntal Tashihtao and Pakuakou, ana l ationg the number of Russian 'vounded I the shrieks of the dying and injured pes-I iawver for many years, and cttcupwo a 
attacked vigorously at 10 o clock in the I .g apparently small, while the Japanese I ^ rg arose above the wreck. Most of I leading position at the bar of the ms- 
morning of the 28tli. The Russians re-1 lo8gC8 are believed to be great, especially I tjM®e j.died. Were in the smoker of the I trict. He was elected at the by-elec-
treated in confusion towards North where they were repulsed on the south I excurgion train. Among the killed was I tion, which took place last February, to
Shaho. The column of Japanese m-1 road. I Mr. J. B. Blanchet, M. P. for St. Hya- replace Hon. M. E. Bernier, when the
fantry and artillery which pursued tne I Chinese groves, with trees, are being I c|nthe wbo was on his way to visit the I latter became amember of the Kaiiway 
Russians on the west side of the Hai I ievejett about Liao Yang, in order not to | gberbrooke Fair. | Commission. He leaves a wife, but no
Cheng-Liao. Yang road overtook the I jnterfcre with the defence. Develop 

Of the Three Days Desperate Fight Near maint) ody of the enemy as it was re-1 mentg are expected west and north-
Anping. . tiring northward and drove it also to-1 cag) .

Tobin rohlo .»vs—lh tails of the ooera- ward North Simlio. I The Japanese ore getting around the is as foUows:
tin^kà“,h,st 1 mo Yana from Auu. 25 to In these engagements “the, Japanese Rllgsian left flank. Over 500.000 men The dead:
«>8 which include an account of tiie des- captured eight guns and^ a number of I flnd ^300 guns are engaged on both I Fred Bowring, married, South Dur-
mMnîethrèe da!s“l«ttte"n theLich- ammunition and rommissariat wagons. I gideg Praetienlly the whole Russian ham
boihocxl of Aping and the abandonment The interest in the long official slate I forPC ;« in the firing line to-day. One I y H Hackett, route agent, Canadian - . n
of Anshanshan reached Tokio to day ment of Gen. Kuroki on the operations I regiment, which has just arrived from I Express Co., Montreal. I Reports of Damage by Black Rot De-

Thc first Japanese army was divided «bout Liao Yang centres in the Russia, went into action yith its hand Unknown man from BMoeil dared to be Exaggerated.
into three columns and moved against that infantry and art.llerj from the I play me. __ __ \V. F Mountain, of Carter, Galbraith ratharines report-A number of
Anping, where the Russians occupied a west co-operated. I | & Co., Montreal. , | > , ;
steep and well fortified eminence, -------- JAPS USING BALLOONS. Duuord, boy, supposed to be from Ar-_ minent fnlit growers of th.**$tnet
which they had spent months in LOSSES AT PORT ARTHUR. -—— I th5hs,^ st Theodore de Ac- were interviewed in reference to' J
strengthening. The Russian position ------ -- The Railway Communication io Still I t.!?ph Gaudet, St. | report sent out by the Ontario Agricul-
t ended aTong a" ridge" nortt o^Tafshm!-' The Japs Lost 2,000 Men in a Single Open. .LB Blanchet, M P., St. Hvacmthe. tufal Department that the grape crop in
kou to Hungshaling,, through Hanpolin Day. St. Petersburg cable says—With the Charles A. bimanl, Hyacinth^ the Niagara Peninsula has been ruined by
mid Tatiensu. The advantages were paris cable says—A despatch to the I iniowledge that the Russian and Japan- I A. 1 heodore Kic ar , isga , v . i ^ black rot. They all claim that the
with the Russians. The Japanese were Foho de Paris front Si. Petersburg I ese armies about Liao Yang are locked I The injured. j damage has been greatly exaggerated,
not able to secure good positions for : . *bat in the fighting at Liandian- |in a death struggle, the tension in St. I Gordon Richmond, single, of South 1 there is no doubt that some dam-
their artillery except along the Liao • • Anshanshan the Russians lost I Petersburg to-night is strained to the 1 Durham, Que.; Joseph Trudeau, single, I ft jlftg been done, they claim there will
Yung road. 3 150 killed The Japanese losses were I utmost. It is believed here that the I Upton; Paul Degiere, single, I be plenty of grapes, while a quantity of

The Japanese left column moved for- enormous. * They are reported to have I fight cannot stop short of the crushing Que. ; Albert Gunter, married, South | them may be only second quality. The
ward Aug. 23, driving back a small S at one point on a single day 2,000 defeat of one side or the other Durham, Que.: Charles Gunte.^ married,. rot ha8 affected the white and some van^
force of Russians, and on the 25th took men. v All reports so far are favorable to the L.swar, Que. ; Felix 1 ayette, road fore- ctieg of Rogers grapes, and it was worse-
possession of a line on an eminence A despatch from Chefoo says the I Russians, though the suspension of all man G. T. R., Montreal ; Uldeze Tousson, Qn the light, sandy soil, and was un-
nortli of F.rlitaoku and south of Pe- Port Arthur Novikrai, in its issue of I news for many hours has been exceed- single, St. Theodore deAetan, Que Fred dol,bted]y caused by the wet weather
lingtzu, and prepared to give battle the An". 28, speaking of the incidents of I ingly trying, and has given nse to sev-1 M ebb, mail c,erk> J‘K'Vn“"^’ , lllon‘as and cold nights, which seriously retarde* 
folowing dav! The centre and right the siege occurring between-Aug. 221 era I rumors, somewhat tempering the LE. Leeney, messengerof Canadian Ex-1 malurity. In the eastern portionof the
columns made their preparatory move» alld Aug. 20. makes no mention of any I earlier enthusiasm. | press Compianj, Montritalj,-.J:.? y. ’ | eounty about 6° per eent. of the Nwgara*
before the night of the 25th. At mid- general assault during that period, but I It is stated ofJicially, however, that nwrned, SC H.jacinthe. Clod 'S‘P' lwere spoiled.
night on the 25tli 'the Japanese centre records several desperate attacks on the report that the railway and tele- Igle, St. Hyac nthe, I However, before the rot made ita ap-
suddqnlv rushed forward in a bayonet tIie Hugsia„ position. I graph have been cut north of Liao I ried, St. Hjacmthe, Gustave Diagneau , pramnee. thé yield promised to be ex-,
charge against the Russian centre, which The Russian Consul at Chefoo says I Yang is untrue A member of tiie gen «angle, s-«I™. Ma99,' ^ Gaurit eeptionally heavy, and even now th»

wmmm2fith. The Rnisian artillery posted at Indian fashion for one hour, m spite of I cut the tclegrap . a rsupp Awrecking train and a gang of train-
Anpinpr got the range of the lines, and the Russain rifle fire. At m dmght tion. m ™w of all the facts, that this ^ ^ ^ ^ and thp
rent in a deadly fire The Japanese ar- they made a powerful ru;''' ^,t VlLrr jhe h'ri!e" t militarv authorities here dead and injured were taken from the 
tillerv was not able to obtain good po- mowed down in all but one quart I that the most critical stage wreck. A number of the injured were"irions, and was badly exposed. The The Japanese succeeded ,,, entering Sn^itelA. attended to at the local hotels, while
Russian infantry endeavored to recover the fort oxer the dead boxlit? I , bciipve that the fight may eon- others were sent on to Montreal,
its lost ground, but the Japanese held comrades, but nearly all were bax o j ' . before either side Conductor Atkinson, xvlio xvas in charge
their positions and managed gradu- etted inside the fort T'19 r»" * os deft™ 'nisTs a,, import- of the excursion train, declared that he
ally to press the Russians toward the treated, losing seierely they fleJ- I vonsideration bv the light of which should have waited for the arrival of 
vailcy of the Lan River. The Japanese searchlights showed consideration the Igland Pond express at Richmond,

The Japanese light column made a ghastly heaps of dead, like magic Ian I lt ig thought here that in view of the and, failing to do so. the wreck resulted,
night attack on llu&igshaling. A severe tenr lectures. I numbers engaged the desperateness of Conductor Mistook Train,
eminence north of Tahsikou at daxvn The Japanese xvere reinforced nitd re- I assau]t9 and the length of the line
and lasted until dusk. Tiie Japanese ncwc-d the attack, but again were re- I seven miles, the losses in the txvo
left column, the principal strength of pulsed. The Novikrai asserts that the I dftVg, fjgbting cannot fall short of 10,000
which xvas in infantry, attacked an Japanese troops xvere forced forward I on* cflç^ g£de
eminence north of Tahsikou at dawn by their own shrapnel fire, the guns I Both sidcg are «training every nerve,

the 20th. The Russian artillery xvas having been placed behind them to 1 rcabzjng that the fortunes of war for 
in semi-permanent fortifications north prevent a retreat. . I a whole year are in the scale, and
of Tatiensu, and northwest of Kao- A third attack also failed, and, anti- I ne;^her side is in the mood or the po-
fenensu, and in strength xvas superior cipating a fourth, the Russians xvere re- I gitjon s,,arc men in the effort to
to that of the Japanese. This bombard- inforced, but the fourth attack was not | ac]devc a final victory,
ment reached its height between 2 and made. I The Battle of Liao \;ang will probably
3 o’clock in the afternoon. The Russian q'be Zardeoutni presented to the Jap I rank as one of the great sanguinary bat-

{ fire| had dxvindled at times, but the ftnese a high stone xvall ,and the faet I tics of history.
Japanese were unable to silence the one detachment succeeded in j It is estimated by the general staff

; ondon cable OOnly the most mca- enemy’s guns. The Russian infantry Jt is accounted marvellous. I that the Japanese armies engaged mini
ère reports have hern veceivetl m re ul ; xvas reinforced and pressed nirainst the \t daylight there xvas an artillery I her 17 divisions of 15,000 men each, or, 
tic mi ldi tv strii'L'de ir which some half : left xx-ing of the Japanese left column. duej Gen. Gorbato\x\ski directed the I alloxving for inefficients, about 240.000
i mill on men arc engaged before Liao- The Japanese troops xvere dangerously ftusian fire, having been six days and I men. Each division has 30 guns, and
Sail". The latest official news is con- | exposed, ami the adxancc of the left col- nights without sleep. The fort suffered I there are txvo independent artillery bri- 
tuined in Gen. Sikharoffs telegram ; umn retireil. consUlerably (rom the Japanese artillery. I ^ndes of 100 guns each, making a total
which xvas sent from Liao-Yang at 10 | jn the meantime the Japanese centre and Gen. Gorbatoxvski ordered the garri I of about 800 rauns.
o'clock Tuesday morning. There is noth- I had pierced the Russian line, completely gon into the undamaged trenches. I The estimate of Russian correspond
ing later from unofficial sources than the , h iding it, but l>otli the Russian xvings At 10 o’clock on the morning of Aug I ents range at from (500 to 1,000 guns 
despatches from German t oi respondents ! held tiivir positions firmly. 24. a mountain battery of mules w as I per side.
with the Russians, which were timed i During the afternoon of the 20th a «eon in motion. The Russians opened I In the preliminary fighting of Mon-

great thunderstorm broke over the five and dispersed it. At noon of the I day the Russians captured 200 pi isoners, 
battlefield, covering the hills with mist 24th txvo Japanese columns were ob I xvho have already arrived at Harbin,
and preventing accurate use of the served, but they retired when the Rus- I and report persists that they captured

sinn artillery attacked them. I over 40 Japanese guns yesterday.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the Ja- I Gen. Kouropatkin’s effective forces are 

pnnese began a heavy bombardment of 1 variously estimated at from 170,000 to 
the Russian position with their 120-1 200,000 men.
millimetre guns, and at the same time I The Japanese on Wednesday morning 
a Japanese column of infantry and I were attacking against three sides of 
cax’alrv appeared at Pnliehuang. At t» I the Rnsinn position. One of the cor- 
o’cloek the Jajianese attacked the I respondents also mentions a Japanese 
north-eastern front of the Russian <le-I movement to the northeast of Liao \ang 
fences, but xvere compelled to retire with I which xvas doubtless trying to work ar- 
fearful loss. lourd Kouropatkin’s rear.

The foregoing is an account of a hat-1 The Japanese are using balloons to 
tie mentioned in these despatches y ester-1 locate the Russian guns and trenches, 
dav as having occurred Aug. 20. Wlieth-1 One of the Russian correspondents 
çr the fighting on the 20th xvas a separ I points out that the Japanese sent up a 
ate attack cannot bç» determined. ' I balloon shortly after daylight to the 

On the morning of the 25th the Japan-1 southeast of Liao Yang. The Japanese 
ese artillery opened up along the east-1 are said to be using mortars to drop 
ern front, but most severely on the nor-1 shells in the Russian positions. These

probably the high-angle fire howitz-# 
ers. xvhich xvere reported in action earlier 
in the w eek.

Total Losses Said to Reach 20,000
Men.

Russians Held Their Ground and Repeat
edly Repulsed Japs. T

H
plied with guns is defending the town 
from entrenched positions a few miles 
to the south on a ten-mile line. The 
other section passed through Liao Yang 
by the Mukden road, and is of
fering a front against an expected 
flanking movement. Gen. Kouropatkin 
realizes that his safely depends on 
crushing the flank attack while the 
rear guard holds Liao Yang. All the 
impedimenta are moving oxrer the 
plains north of Liao Yang. There are 
thi^e courses open to Gen. Kouropat
kin. If the rear guard can hold the po
sitions to the soiPth and the turning 
movement can l>e crushed to the north, 
he will reap a splendid victory. If he 
fails against the flanking columns he 
can retreat toxvards Mukden safely, as 
the Japanese have insufficient cavalry 
for pursuit. The rear guard, hoxvever, 
might have to be sacrificed. If defeated 
in flank and rear his Liao Yang posi
tion will become a second Ladysmith. 
An army of 100,000 disciplined regular 
troops is being prepared to go to Har
bin. They ore xastlv superior to the 
Siberian troops noxv fighting in the Far 
East. Theirs will be the task of start
ing the winter campaign on a level foot
ing, or of attempting to rvliex'e Gen. 
Kouropatkin if he should be besieged at 
cither Liao Yang or Mukden.

ILiao Yang cable — “The historical 
moment has arrived, and the battle of S
Liao Yang is in progress.

“It xvas not 6 o’clock this morning 
when the first gun xvas fired, but soon 
afterwards hundreds of cannon 
thundering along our southern and 
eastern fronts.

“The centre of our position is located 
of Liao

were

the famous towernear
Yang, about seven miles to the south- 

The fighting there was of the 
most desperate character, but is noxv 
going much nearer at the flanks.

“The hissing of the shells is distinct
ly audible, and from the city it is easy 
to see the shells bursting.

“Heav\r guns xvere brought into ac
tion by both sides to day, and their dull 

discernible abox*e the sharper 
detonation of field and mountain guns.

“The Russians are using big ord- 
whieh is in position in the inner 

ring of the Liao Yang forts,
“The noisy Chinese population has 

The main

east.

roar xvas

nance,

suddenly lieeome quiet. 
street of Liao Yang, always the scene 
of the busiest traffic, and usually re
sounding xvith thousands of shrill voices 
from sunrise to sunset, is noxv as silent 
as if it xvere night.

“The inhabitants are watching the 
distant liât tie from the house tops and 
watch toxvers, or are xvandcring gloom
ily in the streets.

‘“We are asking ourselxes, if the tide 
of battle is going to sxvamp this city, 
what is to become of the houses and 
other property?”

(

THE JAPANESE ACCOUNT.
f^Mr. ^Charles Simard was a well-known 
manufacturer, and leaves a wife and 
several children.

Killed and Injured.
The official list of killed and injured

NIAGARA GRAPE CROP.

HURLED BACK BY BAYONETS.

Less Than %The Japanese Repulsed no 
Six Times.

London cable — A despatch from
dated XLiao Yang, to a news agency,

Aug. 30. says: “The Japanese artillery 
five onlv ceased at 8 o’clock this excell
ing. The casualties have not yet been 
ascertained.

“The third Russian corps repulsed a 
hot Japanese assault, the Japanese 
being hurled bark by bayonet charges, 
firstly bv the 23r<l, and then by the 
24th "Regiments, which received and re
pulsed the enemy no less than six 
times.

“Two Japanese companies which 
reeded in occupying a Russian p isition 

mistaken ‘for Russians and an- 
nrtiilcry file, 

the afternoon the
uihilnted l>v Japa 

“At 4 o’clock in 
Japanese concentrated their fire on a 
Russian southern detachment, and also 
tried to flank the detachment from the 
light under the protection of the bat
teries.

"One company 
tieed running swiftly to the westward 
in an attempt to outflank the positions, 
hut a Russian regiment and a battery 

ordered to advance, and succeeded 
to retreat in

after another was no-

in" farcing the enemy
disorder, evacuating positions they had 
previously gained. .

"There has been an immense expendi
ture of ammunition throughout the day,
especially on the southern front,
a-ailist the Russian third corps.

“It is believed that the Russian 
fasses so far have not been very
heavy, except to the regiments wlneli 

^ sustained bayonet charges. All the men 
serving one Russian gun except one 
killed bv shrapnel. The survivor, who 

bad’lv wounded, heroically brought 
his «un to headquarters, and even then 
refused to quit Tils place until the general 
peremptorily, ordered him into the hos
pital.

"A more 
to-morrow.

“It seems
did not participa-n .n to-day’s engage-

■ The morale of ihi. Russian troops is 
excellent.”

“BURNSITES” MEETING.

Successful Summer Convention at th* 
Falls.

ü

Niagara Faille report—The 23rd an
nual summer convention of the Burnsite

beenChristian Association linn just 
brought to a close. The gathering has 
been the most successful in the history 
of the association and the attendance 
bus been large and representative, mem
bers being present from Toronto, Ham
ilton, London, Brantford, Galt and oth«r 
places. ’

The ministers of the denomination are 
supported by tithing. Each member pay» 
one-tcntii of his actual earnings into 
the general fund, amU from this the 
leaders are paid stated salaries. They in . 
turn tithe what they receive and the 
money so received is used far the propa
gation of the gospel by the distnoution 
of literature, meetings, etc.

The late Rev. Nelson Burns, whose 
death occurred last June in Toronto, wae 
the founder of the gospel now known an 
“iiurnisni." He was formerly a well- 
known Methodist minister, and was ex
pelled from that body for so-called her
esy. For 22 years lie was President of 
this association, which was formerly 
the Canada Holiness Association.

He established Ills gospel in the town 
of Gcorgetown^on Aug. 5, 1881, when ho 
made a covenant with God that lie would 
allow Him to be his sole guide in 

, , . thought, word and deed, and would leave
into the front passenger conch. The big-1 fce yesult of so doing to be judged as 
gage car was lifted clear off the tracks a w]lole at tl]l, (.nd of life. His followers 
and stuck into the passenger right up f im that he had learned the secret of 
to the end three feet from the rear. 11 knowing (fad s will for himself,

in this conch that the most of the nnd -that he could and did help
many others into the enjoyment 
similar experience. His autobiography 
will be published shortly.

The new President is Rev. Albert Tru- 
ax, of Brantford, also expelled from the 
Methodist Church for heresy, who was 

cut open. for many years -the right hand man of
The sight in the under ear was a most the iate'Mr. Burns. He is a capable and 

gruesome one. The mail car was teles- energetie Christian. It is his intention to 
coped into the following passenger car, mov= to Toronto shortly. The Secretary 
and three that were killed on this train ig Pa,d Flint, of Galt, formerly a
were sitting in the smoking ear. The Methodiet divine. Other leaders are Mr», 
passengers in the other part of the train william Graham, of 480 Ontario street, 
did not suffer serious injury. who is the Sunday School Superintend-

Condnctor to BUÙOC. eut; Mrs. Dreinery, of London, and Mr.
At the inquest, wliiclt was opened Charles Partridge, of Toronto. Mr. Part- 

to-niglit, Telegraph Operator Charles ridge is manager in Toronto of the medi- 
Withrow was examined, y«nd made it cal agency, a collecting business.

The blame for the appalling accident 
has not yet been definitely placed. The 
theory is that the conductor of the 
special from Montreal got confused xvith 
trains at Richmond, and xvas under the 

that the train had arrived

energetic attack is expected

that Gen. Kuroki’s force
impression 
from Island Pond, xvhilc it xvas the Que 
bec train xvhicli carries the same number. 
Just as the train xvas pulling out from 
the station the operator ran out and 
shouted to the end conductor not to go 
until the Island Pond train had arrived. 
The conductor shook his head as if he 
understood the train had proceeded, and 
the suspense of the operator and offi
cials at the station, as well as the large 
number of people xvlio xvere on the sta
tion platform, xvas terrible, as they real
ized the terrible danger, and ran down 
the track.

When they reached the scene, about 
a mile distant from the station, a terri
ble sight presented 
presses lay in a heap of scrap.. The xvorst 
scene presented itself on the special 
train. The baggage car xvas telescoped

TO CUT OFF RETREAT.

General Kuroki Forces the Passage cf 
the Taitse.

4

itself. The two ex

Although the French and German 
i mors that the Japanese outflanked 
(lea. Kouropatkin to the northward do 
:i: t come from m l sources, pro-Jap- 

i'lr.jiie to believe 
tha * there is no

During the night of the 20tli the Jap
anese made fruitless assaults upon the 
Russian positions at Hungshaling And 
Tahsikou. They finally succeeded, liow- 
exer. in getting possession of lltmg- 
shaling. where they captured eight 

xvhicli had previously xvrought

a lies critics here 
• '■ .«tv j intin*/ out
doubt that Gen. Kuroki forced the 

.1 tiie L'.ut e lliver- at Peiisihu. 
y opening the xvay for a 

nient north of Liao-Yang. guns.
The correspondent of the Daily Mail, hax'oc in their lines.
a despatch dated Kupantàe, Aug. 21». On the morning of the 27tli. through 

reports the preliininirv fighting which mists and haze, all three of the Jnp-
resulted in tiie R isst.n lvl : eineiit on anese columns moved forxxard. TUc
the base, and adds that Gen. Oku is Russians resisted their advance vigor-
advancing from the south. Another ouslv. and it xvas nightfall before the
army, supposed to l»a that of Gen. Nod- Japanese xx-cre in possession of the long
au, ‘is to the north in communication ridge. The most fierce engagements of
xvith Lienshankwnn, Aug. 2(1 occurred at Hungshaling and

The St. I’oterslnirg' ecirespondent of Kuiigchanling.
the Express claims to have official in- The moonlight rex-enled the Japanese 
formation that* the Russians at Liao- troops ns they advanced. The Russian thern section.
Yang arc offering txvo fronts against the defenders of these positions, besides During the niglit of tne 2.>tn Captain
enemy. A powerful rear guard well sup- opening a fierce rifle fire on the enemy, Stepneffsky made a sortie to < isperse a

xxns
dead and injured xvere found, and it is 
remarkable that a single one escaped 
nlixe. It took over half an hour xvith 
the wrecking apparatus before the dead 
and injured could be removed, and not 
then until the side of the car had been

very 
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BRBUVILLE fill
Sept. 12 to 16

W. E. s. Offlcers
The W. M. a of the Methodiet 

ehonm has elected the following 
officer» for the current year:— 

President—Mm (Rev.) Hughes, 
let Vice-Pres.—Mr*. & a Cornell. 
2nd Vice-Pree.—Mrs. L CL Algnire. 
Bee. Sec.—Mie» Dont Kl? ne.
Cor. Sec —Mrs. W. Wiltwe.
Trees.—Mie. 8. A Taplin.

of e double tenement house on Hel< n I 
street.

Dr. Elliott is building en addition 
to hie hones, end the work thereon is 
well edvanned. Ayers

Ayer’s Cherry Pecierel 
quiets tickllhg throats, hack* 
|nE coughs, pstn In the lungs. 
It relieves congestion, sub-

Cherry
Pectoral

dues Inflammation. It heels, 
strengthens. Your doctor will 
explain this to yon. He knows 
•11 ibout this cough medicine.

Obenry Pectoral in

ÂTÆSÆ f

'iaaEBSe Much needed repaire to the side, 
walks are now being made.

Steecy Bros ere preparing to erect e 
new drive-house end stable.

H. a Putman has resigned his posi
tion here in Mr. O. B. Hawkin’» store 
and is removing to Swan Lake, Mani
toba. be having secured a better situa- 

Mr. W. G. Craddock of Brookville, tioo in that place, 
baa opened a class in Athens for A mass meeting of the citiaens was 
Student». Lessons will be given in held in the Masonic hall last Wednea 
Organ, Piano, Vocal, and Harmony, day evening to devise wave and 
Pupils prepared for Ooneervatorium of to raise funds to build eidewalksin the 
Mueio, McGill University, Montreal, village. After some lively ditoussi n. 
Lemons will begin Sept. 8th. Those committees were appointed to arrange 
desirous of taking lessons will kiodly for a concert, solicit subscriptions, etc., 
leave their names and addressee at an and they will 
early date, with Mr. Knowlton, duties at once.
Jewelier, Athens, or address Mr W. j Geo. Moore has the repair* to his 
G. Craddock, Box 402 brock ville, so tenement house nearly onmnleted. 
that lessons can be satisfactorily j _______ .

Rear Yonge and Escott Council

M. 1. BROWN.
g^gOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8ol 
V lûltor. etc. Offices : Court House, wear 
JJJ, Brock ville..

' k
Money to loan on real

MUSICAL TUITION

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.F
: BUELL STREET • . . BROCKV1LLE

PHYSICIAN 8VROKON * ACCOUCHEUR The Best Fair in 
Eastern - Ontario

means
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
JLJ Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery In late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athens th» ircommence

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
Hi, EAR, THROAT AHO HOSE.

Visitors to Fair this year will find greatly enlarged grounds 
and increased accommodation. Weak ThroatsCon. Victoria Ave. 

and Pine st. arranged
Mr. Craddock’s visita to Athens

should prove a great convenience and ! The oouooil met at town bell,
►aving in expense to pupils jn this Athene, on Monday, August 29th,

, 1904, at one o’clock. Membeis. all 
present. Minutes of Iasi meeting 
reed, adopted and signed 

! By-law to assess and levy rates for 
j the present year was passed wi ll 

Thit-shing is the order ol the day blanks filled as follows : County S885.- 
and the whistle of the engine can be 70, township 8700, "rai way 8831.45, .
distinctly heard in almost every j high school 8862.50, ’general grants to 1 ! 
direction. public schools 81388 13, road-making j.

Miss Luella Herbison left for ! m»chinery 81875, and for the different | More graduates in positions 
Athens on Monday last where she will seho01 sections—No. 1 8100, No. 2 l year <*“> ever. Open All 
attend the Athens High School. , 875, No. 4 $100, No. 5 $31.48, No. 7 (Summer. Special rates for

j 8100, No. 8 885. No 9 838 50, No 10 5 summer term Tuition, low.
1829.98, No. 12 8200, No. 13 8165. < I High grade work. Send for cat-

Joeeph Moulton, Sr. was bv by l iw • alogue Address 
“■ appointed collector. 
at The trustees of school se lion No 6 

were given permission to use cmi til 
Among chose who took in the room for school purposes during ihe 

Masonic excursion, held on Friday model term at usual rent, 
last, weie Mr. and Mra. Frank j The counties council were required 
Fortune, also Mr. Norris Ferguson j to submit a bv law to a vote of the 

Miss Maud Avery has returned to ! electors that the council shall be

«w mssC. B. LILLIE, L-D.S-, D.D.S.
Great Exhibit of district.TPXENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons and o: Tor- '

Brookville 
Business

Live Stock- and Agricultural 
Products

Arts and Manufactures

weivonto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 

store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin- JTJNBTOWN
late red.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.

CollegeZ"XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V-Z Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. houseF

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
£ 1RADU ATE Ontario Veterinary College. IT Thirteen years experience fn general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street..

School was closed on Monday, it 
being Labor Day.

Miss Grace Herbieon has returned 
home after visiting friends 
Alexandria Bay.

«

SPECIAL FEATURES C- W- GAY, Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rilEACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
A. Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce.5 Mus. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

If
Vaudeville Circus of Trained Dogs, 

Ponies, Goats and Monkeys.
Rosari and Bartelli will give that 

great feat in mid-air of jumbing 
a chasm of 50 feet on a bicycle

High-wire Performance by great 
Acrobats from Germany.

Balloon Ascension and Parachute 
Jump every afternoon.

“The Old Reliable"*

Athens where she has been attending ! poeed of the reeves of the townships 
the A. H. S. ! and villages

Miss E DeWolfe spent Sunday ! The clerk wa® appointed tn liavn the 
with her parents in Athens. I Bow*>ra bridge repaired.

Mr. Joel Bigford has returned ?^fer8 W®LC *iven tbe treasurer

T ‘111 Bttsïs:SSTsTK
. »■—

‘h! ‘PPtT ofhrs mu- Erastus Noolan ; A. W. Kellv. pla-.k
5mm. M8Brb,ug'^ for Div. 7,84.80; Mahlon Yates pil-
them a coat of paint. Mr. John Ball ing etone (12 cordt) jn Div 16 $10.00;

| R. E. Cornell, oil and repair, for 
; crusher, 88 15 ; Cbas. Mnlvena. for 
cedar and repairing two bri lee* in D v. 
14, 820.00 ; Wm. Kariey, oil rope. ei« , 

„ „ , _ , for crusber, 837 02
Mrs. Hannah Coleman, who has Council adjouned until Dee 16th at 

been the guest of Mr. E. S Wiltse for 1 one o’clock, 
some time has returned to Smith’s 
Falls on her way to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wiltse and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Wiltse were visiting ' 
friends at Smith’s Falls last week.

Quite a large number of the young 
people attended the Holiness Move
ment camp-meeting at Lake Eloida 
last Sunday.

Miss Fitrpatiick of Brockville is 
is visiting at Mr. J. 1. Quinn’s.

The telephone which bis been I 
recently established here has become a1 
very useful pastime, as it Bayes the , A Dnv 
boye many along drive to tbe seat of ^ vl IICBIIII
education. The only drawback being, I .
that, should any one be at either end I AtUut! A medicine tor women 
of the Phone, they hear that part of! that really and permanent!* cures I 
tiw’r’etft*1’01*' HoLodj ro, did » out fe

Youfi Suit
If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction........

'All Wool Suits from

MISS MILLS
Teachef of Singing and Plano 
Apply Tuesdays at the residence of Mrs. 

Turner. King street, Brockville, or by mail, P. 
O. Box 604. Brockville.

$12.00 upwards
MONEY TO LOAN

IT1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
A ey to loan on real esta ce security at low 
eet rate»

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister ,et?. 

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

was the painter Good wearing Pants from

w. $2.75 upwardsADDISON MADE TO OKDEK

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties$2,000 FOR RACES ALONENotice K. E. Cornell, Clerk.

First-clana wages will be paid to a first-class 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe | 
House, Westport. Ont. Apply by letter or in 
person to

I have just received a stock of the 
very latest in these lines. One of our 
hats and ties will bring you right np- 
to date.

f ses p* HuecisTrotting, Running and Pacing, Three races each day. 
The best half-mile track in the East, and the best horse must 

j win. Good clean sport.
THE WARDROBE HOUSE. f

Westport. Ont. Ilfitf.

\%=À
j èfif r- 

I ABh,

A» M» Ohassels
Full entertainment programme on each of last three days. 

Write Secretary for Prize List and other information. Tlmd andWORLD’S FAIR B. W.& 18. ' W.
N. H. BEECHER, 

President
R. H. FIELD, BAIL WAT TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
Secretary8T.LOUS, MO., 1904

TWO TRAINS DAILY No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jot.G.T.B.) *9 65 «•
Lyn........
Seeleys..
Forth ton
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton.
Lyndhurst___ *1102 •• 5 28 “

... 11.10 ••

... 1128 «

... *11.85 «
.. *1142 <«

No. 8
GLEN MORRIS DELTALeave Montreal • a.m. and lt.St p.m.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars and Coaches.
REDUCED RATES 

From Broekvtlle and Return
..... ssa.ee
...... 89.35
...... 35.88
r direction at any 
Port Huron

* Wedding belle are about to “ring e*°k women as Dr. Hugo, the dis- 
ont the uld and ring in the uhw” in | tinguished Parisian sp—lallat la

rites and privileges of Leap Year are We control the formula In 
being improved upon. Canada and the United States of

this wonderful man’s medicine «ml

.. 1000 «• 4 36 “ 
.*10.08 « 4.42 “ 
. *10.20 •« 4 52 •• 
. *10 26 ••
.. 10 87 •-

. *10.66 “

Aug. 23.—Miss Maggie Findlay, 
Ch»rli-eton, visited at Mr. Albert 
Moi ris on Friday last

Messrs. Arnold» Avery and Norris 
Ferguson. Juuetown, passed through 
here recently eo route tor New D b-

Your Scribe had a pleasant visit at 
the farm of Mr. Wm Johnson, half a 
mile east of thi- village, and saw eight 
fine Holstein calves caws and two 
Holstein twin calyee, 8 week* old. 
They are all registered. He purposes 
to exhibit ell hie animals at the fall 
fairs.

Limit IS «are...... ........
Limites days...............
Limit December 16th.

STOP-OVERS allowed in eithe 
point in Canada, Detroit.

Fand Chicago.
Side Trip to Niagara Falla, 81.40 additional

Excursion Tickets on Sale Daily
For tickets, illustrated literature and fall in

formation, call at

4 67 “ 
5.04 •• 
6.21 ••

lin. Delta .
Elgin .
Forfar.
Crosby 
Newboro........ 11 65

6 84 “ 
6.47 “ 
6.68 « 

•• 6 51k “ 
“ 6 08

Westport (arrive) 12.10 *• 6 20 “

Mr. R.’ Wills and Mi<s Wills of 
Washburn’s Corners were guests ot 
Mrs. Royal Moore last week.

Misses Mayaie and Hilda Frye and 
Mis. Gladys Suffd. Soperton, visited 
at Mr. Johnson MorriV last week.

Messrs. Wesley Morris and Charlie 
Howard took a holiday trip to Alex
ander Bay recently.

Misses Mabel and Lillie Morris 
paid a visit to friends in Mitehellville 
on Saturday and Sunday. .

Mrs. Johnson Morris aud Master 
Roswell visited with Soperton friends.

Mrs. M. J. Wiltse is selling her 
property, preparatory to leaving for a 
new home in Uncle Sam's domains.

Aug. 29.—Mr. Geo. Bradley has 
begun operations with hie threshing 
outfit, and is prepared tn do a good 
job for all who |>atronize him.

Mieses Mabel and Ruby Morris 
spent Sunday with friends in Oak 
Leaf.

Mr Herb Wiltse, of the Brockville 
Assylum Staff, visited hi* parents here 
on Sunday last.

Those who attended the Addiaon 
social report a very pleasant time.

Mr. John Morris and Master Starl
ing took a trip to Brookville last week.

Miss Mary Morris, Delta, and Miss 
Jennie Frye, Sopertbp, were among 
recent guests here.

We regret to hear of the illness of 
Mrs H. Wiltse, who has gone to visit 
her mother and other friends at 
Addiaon.

Oiu enterprising thresher lias pur
chased a horse trom Alex Tavlor. 
Athens.

GLEN BUELL offer it in tablet form for the com- 
fUte and tpetdy cure of Menstrual 
Irregularities, Uterine and Womb

E. A. Pierce, the enterprising hard
ware merchant, has improved the 
appearance of his brick house with 
addition of a veranda D. H. Davison 
war the builder.

Mies Alberta Phelps has gone to 
Montreal to visit her sister, Mrs. Robt 
Shaver.

The Delta Meihodiat choir has 
received the valuable addition of Mrs. 
William Johnson, and Mrs. William 
Morris aud Miss Sara Pierce, young 
ladies with a good voice.

Mrs. Alfred Snider and sons 
to Delta last Thursday for the purpose 
of visiting her parents and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesloy Towriss are 
attending Toronto Fair this wetk.

Uncle George Forth, to the surprise ' Affections, Backache, Hot Flashes,

explanation being, I am going to see ! Bearin8 Down Paine, and all other 
Miss Toronto and the Fair. i organic affections to which women

Uncle Richard assured his guardians | are subject when they allow their
that he had not contracted Toronto i __. . . ,
fair lever. , eyrtems to get run down.

Make Healthy Women
A single box will make a woman 

endorse the tablets. __ Here's the 
testimony of one: ’

G. T. Fulford’s
Q.T.R. City Pewnger Ageat

: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Oourt Hons Ave Brockville

GOING BAST
No. 2

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p m.
Newboro........... 7.12 “
Crosby........
Forfar........ .

I Elgin........
! Delta..........
Lyndhurst..
Soperton ....
Athens........
Elbe ..........
Forthton..........  *8.28 ••
Seeleys

Office No. 4

8 46 ••
.. *7.22 •• 8.66 “ . 
.. *7.28 “ 4 01 «
. . 7 38 •• 4 09 “ 
.. 7 46 •• 4.27 “
.. *7 62 “ 4 88 “ 
... *7 69 “ 4.40 “
.. 8 16 “ 6.04 ••
.. *8.22 “ 5.09 “ 

5.16 “ 
*8.88 “ 6 25 “ 
8.46 <* 5.86 “

Alvin Gilroy had the misfortune to ! 
lose one of his best Holstein cows on j 
Monday. Too much fresh clover caused 
the trouble. It was his celebrated 
Pan-American exhibit cow.

All of our young men who took the
benefit of the cheap excursion to the I<sk»»l»uar*lii«gaak!acasoodwa*aftr 
North West harvest fields arrived M®*4 I feel that I ehoolfl teU fan
safelv and in lnrL.ro , »*»» wonder» Dr. Hugo’» Health Tihlewh»?»eatery, ana in letters exprès» much , don, for me. I had been mnnlas down, s*
surprise - at the sight of the vast fields 1 thin In lerh, nnd losing agpettm 
of wheat. | for the pmgt year, and, though doctor's ad ries

reoeiveu 51.S.UU net per ton for July s Mend,who had raoelred groat bensm from 
mi*k. I Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets, advised me tatty

xszxsassssi
a large business this season. j ans pains denote leave»*. I eommeneed In

Charley Haye, was not able to work j !
kst week. That fever goes hard with | 7»!™»!toUm. now hn?C7 
vharley. | rswadj they esn roly on «* the varies» I»

HARVEST EXCURSIONS TO THE 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST came

Return Fare» Colonist Class
Winnipeg. Man..........
Brandon, Man...
Moosomin 
Regina. Aw»....sssrtisth*.....
MacLeod. Alb........ -,.............
Calgary, Alb................................
Strathcona, Alb.........................

P. J. Quigley, who purchased the 
Hotel property three years ago, has 
improved the interior in appearance. 

Mr. William Cook had the

32.25
33.75 Lyn34.00

........ 36.00 Lyn (Jct.G.T.R )
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 6 00 “ 

•Stop on signal

“ 5.45 “36.011
38.50 con

tract to paint and grain the interior 
of the Hotel and floor and chairs. 
Pete ia proud of its beauty and boasts 
to have the finest hotel in the back 
country.

The merchants bank officials have 
moved every thing to the new bank 
building and doing a good business.

. «0.50
From all stations in the Provinces of Ontario 

and Quebec on September 13th, 1904. Good for 
return until Nov. 14th. 1904. and Sept. 27th. 1904. 
Good for return until Nov. 28th. 1904.

Sherbrooke Exhibition
FROM BROCKVILLE

August 31st and Sept. 1st.................................. $5.35
August 29th, 30th. Sept. 2nd and 3rd............. 7.45

Return until Sept. 5th-

Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
Gen’l Mgr. Supt.

to get steady, my

Toronto Exhibition

IfWSi
Higheat references furnished.

Fifty Against Two
It is not reasonable to expect two 

weeks outing to overcome the effect» of
fifty weeks of confinement. i , ,__... — —

Take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ------ ** * "7e *"* **
along with yon. Three donee, daily, Aug. 27.—A windmill was placed 5('oen“. {.enoughfir anextmd-
of this great tonic will do more than in position at Gilt Edge cheese factory ! trtatmmU.') AU druggitU. Or 
eny thing else to refresh y oar blood, Giis week, lor pumping water and; maiUd postpaid mpiatn —altd wry 
overcome your tired feeling, improve wl>ey, and it is giving good satietac- 
your appetite, and make your sleep tion. 
easy and restful.

FROM BROCK VILI.E
Going August 30th and Sept. 5th................... $4.90
Going August 99th to Sept. 9th...................... 6.95
All tickets good to return until Sept. 6th, 1904

j with whieh they are afllleled.—Mbs. 0. A. Mitt» 
! mi, of Onmvüle, N. Y.

SEELEY'S BAY
World’s Fair St. Louis KAKION * MABIOW 

DATENT SOLXdTOBS A EXTENTS16 day»
For further particulars and tickets apply to

88.00
Ondula ot Vh«

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Office.Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Kant Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave. 

Steamship Tickets bv the principal lines.

jpsr.
B. » wagon * ca. c»an»»u. q»A. Neal baa commenced the erection

I
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I «&ÆTHE ATHENS BEPOBTEB, SEPTEMBER 7» 1904
-

?! BY-LAW NO- which will be finally passed by 
cil ot the Village of Athens, in
of the assent of the electors being ob-j ■ ___-

being ™ m««f titer lh, lint pubtictiiS 5“™™ •* *“ "”»«?•
thereof, the date of such "first publication ™®‘ Wills, passed peacefully away 
thereof being the 31st day of August, 1904, »* her home, Leeds Rear. For some 
and that the hour, day and place fixed, in time past the weight of many years 
said Bydaw for taking the votes of the had been pressing heavily unon her 
electors on the same the polls will be so “j wujuwi. £ *11hOF held for taking such voteT ™ «T of Ute ,"■«* **»“ very

Dated at A$ens this 29th day of Aug- uneertain up to the time of her last
ust, 1904. short illness T.ie luneral took piece

BETHUEL LOVERIN, on Friday afternoon to St John's
Cleric of the Village of Athens church and the remains

in the cemetery there Her husband 
and seven sons and daughters survive : 
Mrs. F. F. Booth, Mrs. A. R. Jacob 
and Frank Wills of Morton ; Mrs. G 
Cheetham, Edward B. Wills and Luke 
Wills, Seeley's Bay ; and W. J. Wills 
at home. The deep sympathy of all is 
extended to the bereaved family.

©• *1 ssarw©# the Coun- 
the event MOBTOK SALE REGISTERA 'km1

MOn Saturday, Sept. 10, Mr. J. J. 
Sexton will sell at hie farm, Plata 
Hollow, all hie farm etook and im
plement». See bills. Sale at 1 
p.m. A M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Friday, Sept 16, at the { Rectory, 
Lyndhuret the household furniture, 
carriages, etc., of the estate of the 
late Bey. G. Metsler will be sold by 
public auction. J. XV. Russell, 
auctioneer. Sale at 1 p.m.

To roue the sum of $6,000.00 by the 
sale of Debentures for the completion 
of a Town Hall in the Village of 
Athens,
Whereas the Municipal Corporation of 

the Village of Athens under By-law No. 84 
raised the sum of $6.000 by the issue of 
debentures to purchase a site and the 
erection thereon of a suitable town hall 
building

And Whereas it has been found that 
the said $6,000 is insufficient for the pur
poses mentioned in said by-law.

And Whereas to complete said town hall 
building the Council require to raise the 
further sum of $5,000 (five thousand dol
lars) and to do so intend by this by-law to 
create a debt upon the said corporation of 
$5,000 with interest thereon at four per 
cent per annum payable in twenty equal 
annual instalments by the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $369.90 payable as 
herein provided.

And Whereas the Municipal Council of 
the said Village have determined that the 
said debentures shall be payable in annual 
instalments within twenty years from the 
day on which this by-law takes effect, 
such instalments to be in such amounts that 
the aggregate amount ffoyable for princi
pal and interest shall be the same in each 
of the said twenty years.
And Whereas the whole rateable proper

ty of the said Village of Athens according 
to the last revised assessment roll of the 
said Village is the sum of $180,750.

And Whereas the present existing debt 
of the said Village of Athens secured by 
debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Rear Yonge and Escott before sep
aration therefrom of the said Village is the 
sum of $691.53 and no part of the said 
sum or the interest thereon is in arrears.

And Whereas the present existing 
debt of said Village of Athens secured by 
debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Village of Athens is the sum of 
$8,050 and no part of said sum or interest 
thereon is in arrear ;

And Whereas for the paying off the said 
sum of five thousand dollars and interest 
thereon it will require to be raised in the 
several years hereinafter mentioned 
following sums, viz. :—
Year Principal 
1904 $ 167.92
*9<>5

vK

I*

VOTERS' LIST FOR 1904 aWell Equipped ! THE
Municipality of the Village of Athene in 

the County of Leede
Notice is hereby given that I have trans

mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
in sections 8 and 9 of the Ontario Voters’ Lists 
Act the copies required by said 
so transmitted or deliverd of 
pursuant to this Act. of all persons appearing 
by the last revised Assessment Roll of the said 
Municipality to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for Members of the 
Legislative Assembly and at Municipal Elec
tions: and that the said list was posted up at 
my office, at Athens, on the 7th day of Septem
ber. 1904, and remains there for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the said 
list, and, if any omissions or any other errors 
are found therein to take Immediate proceed
ings to have the said errors corrected accord
ing to law.

Dated at Athens this 7 th day

WEST END GROCERY

Choice

•IThose who buy their clothing here are thoroughly 
• and properly equipped tor society, sport or business, for 
A each garment is correct in its particular line. 
v There is a rare combination of fit, style and service Ï

»
» sections to be 

the list, made BAYTOWN 1^ in our men’s boys’ and children’s suits, $4 50 up. '* '

M. SILVER GroceriesMr. Weller Wood of Plevna, Ont., 
ie visiting hie brother, Mr. Eli Wood, 
this. week.

Mr. Adelbert Campbell has gone to 
Dr. Dixon ot Frankville for medical 
treatment.

Mrs. James McMillen of Smith's 
Falls is visiting her brother, Mr 
Arthur Irwin, and calling on Miss 
Maria Wood and other friends.

Mr. Vet Stevens has sold his farm 
to Mr. Philips of Athens.

Mrs. Emily Wood, who was so 
unfortunate as to fall down cellar some 
time ago, is slowly recovering under 
the skilfull treatment of Dr. Creeggan 
of Delta.

Mr. Shirley Wood of Rome, New 
York, and Miss Maria Wood of Delta 
were visiting hie aunt and her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Baton of Frankville, last 
week.

Mr. George Huffman is building his 
shanty at the lake for fishing in the 
winter.

*
Always the very latest and best in 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all of

I Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

i) West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE Standard Qualityof September,
BETHUEL LOVERIN. 

Clerk of the said Municipality.
1901.

»se^»e< '• S* sOnly lines tested by expe 
known to be good are sold 1

Fair Prices and
rienee and 
here.

;

SALE OF LAND
Prompt DeliveryResidential Property
Are rules of this store. 
Yonr patronage invited.

4

A House and Lot in the Village of Ath
ens, County of Leeds JOHN A. RAPPELL

There will be sold by Public Auction by 
James.Robertaon, Auctioneer, at the McVeigh
the 21st day of September. 1904.

All and Singular those certain parcels or 
1 cz 'tracts of land and premises situate, lying and 

being in the Village of Athens In the said 
County of Leeds, being composed of Village 
Lots Numbers Ten (10) and Eleven (11) accord
ing to the compiled Plan of Athens aforesaid 
made by Walter Beaty, Esq., P.L.S. registered 
juthegthdayof May A.D. 1890 as Number

On the premises is a well built two storey 
brick dwelllnghonse, iron roofed, with frame 
kitchen attached, and a good stable and car
riage house. There are also beautiful shade 
trees, and a splendid well on the lot. The prop
erty is convenient and centrally located, being 
on the south-east comer of George and Well
ington streets.

The title is all dear and buildings insured. 
The sale will be subject to a reserved bid.
The purchaser shall pay down ten per cent 

or «repurchase money at the time of sale to 
the Vendors Solicitor, and the balance in 
thirty days thereafter without interest.

Deed of conveyance given free ot expense. 
Further terms and conditions made known 

at time and place of sale.
Fer further particulars apply 

bott. Esq., James 8L. Brockvill 
dersigned

The People’s Column.

VInterest 
$ 199.98

193.27
186.28 
179.02 
"71-47 
163.60
155-43 146.93 
138.10 
128.90
■ 19-35
109.40 
99.07 
88.30 
77. !2
65-5° 
53-4°

*7-73
'4-33

Total 
$ 367.90

367-9°
367.90
367-90
367.90
367-9°
367.90
367-90
36790
367.90
367-90
367-90
36790
367-90
367-90
367.90
367-90
367-90
367.90
367.90

Adv'ta of 6 lines and under tn this co.umn. 250 for first insertion and 10c each subsequent) __insertions. *,174-63 
181.62 
188.88 

1908 196.43
204.30 
212.47 
220.97 
229.80 
239.00
248.55
258.50 

1916 268.83
279.60 

1918 290.78
302.40
3*4-50
327.08
340-17
353-57

M\Logs Wanted1907 CHARLESTON
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill ah 
Greenbush : also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
In diameter, out 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

1909

1913
1914

Mr. and Mrs. Singer, who were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster for 
a couple of weeks, left for their home 
in Philadelphia on Saturday.

Mrs. T. Laffan and children, Pres
cott, who were visiting friends here for 
the past week, have gone home.

Mrs. P. C. Yates and daughter and 
Misa Florence Fenlon, Toledo, spent 
Wednesday and Thursday with friends 
here.

The atone crusher is at work here at 
present

Miss Gladys Johnson returned on 
Tuesday from Ottawa, accompanied by 
her friend. Misa McPherson.

Dr. 0. B. Lillie has his yacht re 
paired so it runs very nicely.

Miss Jennie Byre has gone to Mor
ton to take charge of the school there

Mrs. Jones of Athene and the two 
little Misses Hartwell of Standetead. 
Quo., were guests of Mrs. H. C. 
Phillips recently.

Miss May Berney, Athens came to 
the cottage on Monday.

Miss Mary Ennis spent a few days 
at the lake last week, the guest of 
Mrs. J. Thompson.

A

II Altf. Greenbush

Ayers Pills Vegetable, liver pills. That 
Is what they are. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, 
■ich-hesdache. LSAHSte

\\*9*5 House for Sale
The undersigned offers for immediate pale 

hie dwelling house and lot situated on Sarah 
street in the village of Athens. Lot contains 
nearly a half acre ; good stable, fruit trees, etc. 
Place is in good repair, and will be sold on 
reasonable terms.

34ft. DAVID GEDDES. Athens.

I*9*7
I1919

1920
1921
1922
1923

ËSMÊÜAMIOÏI Nto Edwin Ab
le, or to the un-

W. J. WRIGHT. 
Vendorb SoUoitor^^

Dated at Brockville this 6th day of September A.D. 1904.
II

A. M. BATON$5000.00 $2358.00
Therefore the Municipal Council of 

the Village of Athens enacts as follows ;—
1. It shall and may be lawful for the 

Corporation of the Village of Athens to 
expend in the erection of the said town 
hall the sum of five thousand dollars.

2. It shall be lawful for the Council of 
the said Corporation to borrow for the 
purposes aforesaid the sum of five thou
sand dollars and issue debentures of the 
said Municipality to the amount of $7,358 
(being the total amount of the said amounts 
authorized to be borrowed as aforesaid 
and interest on the unpaid principal at the 
rate of four per cent per annum) in sums 
of not less than one hundred dollars each, 
payable in the manner and for the amounts 
and at the times respectively set forth in 
the above recitals to this by-law.

3. That the said debentures shall be 
payable at the agency of the MerchaoCs 
Bank of Canada at Athens ou the 31st day 
of December in each of the twenty years 
hereinbefore mentioned and shall be signed 
by the Reeve and Clerk of the said Village 
and sealed with the Corporation seal and 
countersigned by the Treasurer.

4. That there shall be raised and levied 
in each year by a special rate on all the 
rateable property in the said Municipality 
a sum sufficient to discharge the several 
instalments of principal and interest accru
ing due on the said debentures as the same 
becomes due respectively payable accord
ing to the provisions of this by-law.

5. That this By-law shall take effect 
immediately on the passing thereof and 
the said debentures may be issued at any 
time after the first day of October A.D. 
*9°4-

6. That the votes ot the ratepayers 
of the said Municipality qualified to vote 
on money by-laws shall be taken on this 
by-law in the several polling sub-divisions 
appointed in said Village for election pur
poses on the 19th day of September 1904 
commencing at 9 o'clock in the forenoon 
and closing at 5 o'clock in the afternoon 
and for that purpose the following persons 
shall-be deputy returning officers and the 
following shall be the polling places for 
taking of votes namely :—

D.R.O. for No. 1 polling sub-division at 
Mary Livingston's house, Victoria St. 
Athens, Hiram C. Phillips.

D.R.O. for No. 2 polling sub-division at 
Alex. Compo’s restaurant, Main St., Ath
ens, fas. Ross.

7. That the Reeve of said- Village shall 
attend at Lamb's hall used by said Village 
as a town hall on the 16th day of Septem
ber, 1904, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon for the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the different polling 
places on behalf of the persons interested 
in and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this by-law respectively, 
and also persons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk of 
the said village.

8. That the Clerk of the said Village 
shall sum up the number ot votes given 
for and against this By-law on the 20th 
day of September A.D. 1904 at tne hour of 
Seven o clock in the evening at the town 
hall used by the said village.

9. That this By-law shall be finally

$735®*°°

^UvjchMÜ ADDITIONAL LOCAL AUCTION**^

§K Real Estate AgentMias Falkner returned to Athene 
last week from the Toronto millinery 
openings.

Mr. Sidney Crummy of Dakota is 
visiting old friends here and at Frank 
ville.
A Mr. Alfred Pepper of the Redan 
and Misa Jane McNair were married 
in Brockville on Wednesday last.

Next Sabbath the Rev. S. J. 
Hughes, M.A, will preach at Athene 
at 10.30 a.m., at E'be 1.30 p.m., at 
Temper «nee Lake 3 p.m., at Athens 
7.30 p.m.
d/ Ot Tuesday, Miaa May Bradfield, 
ra&ughter of the late Hector Bradfield 
of the front road, near Brockville, and 
Mr. Herbert Breeee of St. John, N.B., 
formérly of Elizabethtown, 
united in marriage by the Rev. E. H. 
Emmett.

The duck shooting season opened 
with a great fusilade at Eloida and 
Wiltae lakes, but the birds, as usual, 
are high and shy, and few are finding 
their way to the table. There is 
reported to be more docks than usual 
in the Charleston Lake section.

There was a good attendance at the 
Methodist 8. S. picnic, which was held 
at Loyerin’s park, Charleston Lake, 
on Monday last. The weather was 
unfavorable, but nevertheless a 
pleasant time was spent. After 
dinner the launch and houseboat were 
in constant use and large parties 
er joyed pleasant trips among the 
islands.

i

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer la 
effected.

For Sale—Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A bar
gain.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class bulld- 
well watered, on Perth road. 2 miles from

A. M. BATON. Athens.
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THE GREAT PRESERVER
ATHENS LIVERYI I

FRANKVILLE
WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Pear)
All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main St. Athens

Ang. 29 —Miaa Florence Doweley of 
Brockville ie visiting at J. L Gallagh
ers’».

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
wereuoortjra

We do iron, cement, ar.d gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new' roof or an 
old one repaired. let us hear from 
you.

the r.ti.rr
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first u«ed It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roif. and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Rev. Mr. Baldwin filled the pulpit 
in the Methodist Church on Sunday /
last.

VThe people of Frankville and Toledo 
met on Tuesday to clean the burying 
ground at Toledo. The ladies brought 
the dinner and the men worked with a 
will to remove all the surplus grass, 
weeds and shrubs. They expect to 
have a new fence in the near future.

Frankville might justly be called a 
summer resort—the remark was 
passed a short time ago that every 
house had visitors.

Mrs. (Dr.) Haskins of Plessis, N.Y., 
spent last week with her parents here. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Richards, and re 
turned home on Saturday.

Still another departure of onr boys 
for the North West on Friday last. 
T. Livingston, W. Melville, Stanley 
Bulford, and Geo. Dillabongh left to 
make their fortune in the Land of 
Wheat

The robbery of W. E. Stratton’s 
store has quieted down to some extent, 
but we understand he has put the 
matter in the bands of the police at 
Brockville.

Miss Ada Shields has returned home 
to Toronto, taking with her Miss Lulu 
Smith, of Athens. Her brother, Mr. 
Norman Shields, is visiting friends 
here at present.

The Misses Websters of Spencer 
ville have spent some time with their 
aunts, Mrs. Percival and Mrs. Conner.

Mias Derbyshire of Kingston and 
Min Ball of Toronto have returned 
home, having spent a week with Mrs. 
& Monroe.
/'Miss Ada Jackson has started a 
dress making establishment over W. 
E. Stratton's store, which we needed 
badly. We wish her every success.

When yon feel ae if yonr head 
were trying to get equate with 
somebody or something on account 
of indiscretion U eating or drink
ing, or any other cause, takeJ

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Z u t o oBBOOKVILLE. ATHENS and M0BBI3T0WN, N.Y.
the wonderful Japanese 

remedy used
A

For Headache and Nevralfie
for hundreds of years. Absolutely i 
safe and sure. Will not affect thei 
weakest heart Thousands of wom
en and children are taking them.

LEE-MORRIS

Op' Monday morning last the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morris, Henry 
street, was the scene of an interesting 
event, the marriage of their daughter, 
Misa Hattie, and Mr. Morton C. Lee. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. S. J. Hughes in the presence of 
only near relatives of the contracting 
parties. The wedding march was 
played by Misa Minnabel Moiris. The 
pleasant home was beautifully decora 
ted with flowers and evergreens, and 
the ceremony took place before a bank 
of ferns. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in green snow flake broadcloth 
with white waist and hat to match. 
Following the ceremony and congratu
lations, a dainty breakfast was served, 
and then the happy couple left amidst 
a shower of rice and good wishes for 
Alexandria Bay and a cruise among 
the islands.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and valuable presents*

Mr. Lee is one of Athene’ progres
sive young business men and both he 
and his bride are deservedly held in 
high esteem. The Reporter wishes 
them long life and happiness.

we have treated and cured all forms of Blood 
S22ï»--5îS> hereditary and acquired. Our New Method Treatment Is 

'tith ourselves, and never falls to eradicate the poison from the 
— Beware of mercury eid other mineral poisons, which so many 

doctors prescribe for this teiWBue disease, as they will ruin the system. 
Other treatments drive the ©Ison into the system, whereas our treat
ment destroys the virus or pjpson In the blood and removes it from the 
system entirely, so the symptoms can never return. If you have any of 
the following symptoms consult us before It is too late: Blotches, 
eruptions or plmpfes; falling out of the hair, itchiness of the skin, 
stiffness or pains In the Joints, soreness In the muscles, sors throat, 
ulcers or bad taste In the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomach, 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc.

Our New Method Treatment will purify the blood, heal up the sores, 
remove all pains; the hair will grow In again, all organs will be restored 
to their normal condition, and the patient prepared to renew the duties 
safetyleaSUreB °* ***** f*unullee marriage possible with absolute

OURM8 GUARANTEED OR NO FAY
■.-!Se«Seat £2? core Vartcooele, Herrons Debility, Stricture, (Meet, Blood Poison. Urinary Drains end losses. Kidney and Bladder Blasasse!

j
1

I here need gates Tablets with
They relieve me in IS 
with Neuralgia near! appreciate a remedy which 

without bed alter i S-vgSS
sidered by the council and if the same 
shall have been assented to by the electors 
shall then be passed on the 30th day of 
September, 1904, at the hour of 8 o'clock 
in the evening.

Csetieoek-Que.
In tablet form, 25 c« 

dnegtata, or sent by mail, 
■N. Robinson £ < 

lend the Bitted*
DPAflPD I y°u. a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you con- 
nAAUAn " Jemplating marriage? Has your blood been diseased?

.7T * Have you any weakness? Our New Method Treatment
will cure you. Consultation Free. No matter who has treated you, 
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable.

*‘The Çfcrtcte11 Monitor” (illustrated) on Diseases of men, 
“Diseases of Women," “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet” All sent FBBI

NO MEDICINE SENT C. 0. N. NO NAMES ON BOXES ON ENVELOPES. EVERYTHING 
CONFIDENTIAL. QUESTION UST ANN GOST OF TNEATNENT. FREE, FOR HOME CURB

By-law read a first time in open council 
this 29th day of August A.D. 1904.

B. Loverin, Clerk.
By-law read a second time in open 

. council this 29th day of August, 1904.
B. Loverin, Clerk.

Fall Fair Dates
Lyndhurst—Sept. 20 21. 
Delta—Sept. 27-28. 

i Frankville—Sept. 29 30.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the above ig 
a true copy of a proposed By-law whicj, 
has been taken into consideration an^

148 DETROIT, MICH.

f 11
Lf;

.

m. / *»>-vLi

BLOOD DISEASES
CURED TO STAY CURED.

If your blood he. been poisoned with any hereditary or so- 
ouired disease you are never safe until the virus is eradicated 
from the system. Don't trust to family doctors, patent medi
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. iW will nev
er cure you—though they may help you temporarily. Have you 
blotches, eruptions, running sores, bone pains, itchiness of the 
skin, sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 
weak heart—We can cure you.

YOU CAM PAY AFYER YOU ARE CURED.
we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent.

DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varico
cele and Stricture», (without operation). Sexual Weak
ness, Urinary, Kidney and Bledde.* Diseases,

Homo* T neat me n t? * F*Ie* BOOKLET, FREE. List of Question, sent for

DR. SPINNEY * CO.
290 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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5:r-J ’’tiVF |The Markete|TOJ: *■ -♦» -nrophetic declaration, that success was 

“not by might nor by power, but by my 
Spirit, aaith the Lord.*

Elijah’s power waa not to be found in 
any remarkable endowment with which 
nature had, invested him, neither did it 
consist in any unusually acquired fitness 
outside of the divine/ Though in his ex
terior the “fire prophet* seemed rough 
and uncultured, yet his spirit, was thor
oughly with the divine, which was the 
earthquake and cyclonic power, energiz
ing him in all of his most 'wonderful 
exploits and daring feats against sin in 
the realm, whether along gilt-edged lines 
among the aristocracy of the land, or 
along a line that was on a plane at once 
seen to be groveling and base.

This spirit gave Elijah clear spiritual 
discernment. To him conviction was un
dimmed and the line of duty well defined 
and clearly pronounced. This spirit as
sisted him to render prompt and full 
obedience to the divine requirements, 
and he sped like a heavenly messenger 
to deliver the terrible message to the 
compromising and wicked Ahab. ,

The conditions of .eceiving what Eli
sha had asked. “If thou see me when I 
am taken from thee ” etc. Here is indi
cated concentrated thought, intense ear
nestness, oneness of aim and a centred 
purpose to one end, namely, that of re
ceiving o “double portion” of the spirit 
of Elijah. This undivided, unabated, all- 
united soul-earnestness is a characteris
tic of all successful seekers after pardon 
or purity torday. The half-hearted, slug
gish seeker after divine blessings is an 
unsuccessful seeker, and justly so.

Our power to bless others is measured 
by the limitations of this short life. 
What Elijah did for Elisha must be done 
before he was taken away from him 
(v. 12). Every Christian should be a free 
dispensary giving out light and cheer 
and dispensing good to all around. “Ye 
arc the salt of the earth”; “ye* are the 
light of the world,” are God’s declara
tions. Every opportunity to help and 
bless others should be improved.
Bless me, Lord, and make me a blessing, 

I’ll gladly Thy mesage convey;
Use me to help some poor, needy soul, 

And make me a blessing to-day.
Elijah taken to heaven, Here was a 

man ready for two worlds. Although en
gaged in the pursuit of his calling, yet 
he was so delivered «rom sin and sinful 
affinities as to be able at any moment 
to quit the scenes of this world, step 
into the heavenly chariot and sweep 
through the skies to the paradise of God. 
Many centuries afterward he came back 
to earth in company with Moses, and on 
the glory-caped mount in company with 
the transfigured Christ talked of the 
Saviour’s coming death. Here we have a 
clear evidence of the immortality of the 

Enich, Mpse and Elijah did not 
sleep in the grave, or enter into a state 
of unconsciousness, but, on the contrary, 
they went to heaven, wh$re all of God’s 
saints go immediately after death. Amen.

James D. Marsh.

Sunday School. ms suffi..■ b» Toronto Live Stock.,
Receipts of live stock *« vhe city mar

ket were light, as is usual on Friday—in 
fact, Tuesdays and Thursdays are the 
market days.

There were 12 caw, composed of 139 
cattle, 219 hogs, 86>heep and 33 calves. 
Seven cars of the above cattle were not 
for sale, being exporters from Chicago 
belonging to W. ÇL Dean.

Hogs—Prices for hogs took another 
drop of 10c per cwt.. and are now quoted 
as follows : Selects $5.50, lights and fats 
at $5.25 per dpt., sows at $3.50 per cwt. 
Mr. Harris bought all offerings at these 
quotations to-day.

Export Cattle—Outside of the Ipad 
quoted by Crawford & Hunnisett, which 
brought $5 per cwt, there were a few 
odd cattle rerouted as shippers at $4.60
^Butcimrs^CaTtle—Trade tor butchers’ 
cattle was good at the price reported be- 
low, but there were not a dozen cattle 
reported by the different commission 
firms that sold over $4.25 per cwt. Mc
Donald & Maybee report three butchers 
cattle, weighing 980 lbs. each, at $4.00 
per cwt.; and Maybee & Wilson report 
three butchers’ cattle, 1,090 lbs. each, at
^Feedters "and Stockers—Deliveries of
feeders and stockera were falr'y!"ge" 
Feeders weig.img from 850 to 1,000 IDS. 
each, of good quality, are in demand, and 
there was not enough of these on tlie 
market Prices for this class ranged 
from $3.25 to $3.80 per cwt.

There were some fair lots of stockera, 
weighing 000 to 050 lbs. each, that sold 
at $3.15 to $3.20 per cwt. But there were 
also a lot of ill-bred mongrels that sold 
at $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt., as will be seen 
by sales quoted below.

Milch Cows—Trade in milch cows and

IRISH REFORM ASSOCIATION
_________________ _______ were unchanged and firm for all of good

| quality. Prices ranged from $3.50 to

Wants a Large Measure of Local Govern- 3e£rTâFb£ïriÙî:a^ry 
ment for Ireland.

fieial to Ireland, ^ wjdjrii**he “

Impe«eupP”ngaUsentime to ^ detriment Toronto F.rm.rs’ Market
of move important concerns. The asso- I Receipts of gram were small to*d^Y- 
elation alsownmders that the present Wheat easier, 100 bushels of new red 
financial administration of Ireland is I winter sold at $1. Oats unchanged, 100 
wasteful, that it ought to be revised, bushels of new selling at 3i l-2c. 
and. that the time has arrived to extend I Hay in moderate receipt, with prices 
to Ireland the system of private hill I firm; fifteen toads sold at $9.60 to $11 a 
legislation, which has been so successful 1 ton for new. Straw firm, two loads sell- 
in Scotland. It advocates urgently I tag at $12 a ten,
higher education, and expresses the de- 1 Dressed hogs are firm, with light ones 
eire to do all in its power to further the I quoted at $8. „
DOlicv of land purchase in the spirit of I Wheat, white, bushel, $1.08 to $1BS; 
and on the general lines laid down by I new, $1.04; red, $1.08 to 9Pr‘n*’
the land conference report. |$1; goose, 00c; oats, old. bushel, 40 1-- to

41 l-2c; new, 37 l-2c; barley, 46c; hay, 
old, per toil, $12 to $12.30; new, $0.50 to 
$11; straw, ton, $11.50 to $12; dressed 
hogs, light, $8; eggs, dozen, 20 to 22c; 
butter, dairy, 17 to 20c; creamery„19 to 
22c; chickens, spring, lb., 14 to 16c; tur
keys, lb., 13 to 15c; cabbage, dozen. 40 
to’50c; potatoes, new, bushel, 70 to 80c; 
cauliflower, dozen, 75c to $1.50; celery, 
dozen, 35 to 50c; beef, hindquarters, j$8 
to $0; forequarters, $4.50 to $3.50; 
choice, o a reave. $7 to $7.50; medium, car
case, $5.50 to $0.50; mutton, cwt., $5.50 
to $7.50; veal, cwt., $7.30 to $8.50; lamb, 
cwt., $8 to $8.50.

INTERNATIONAL, LESSON NO. XI 
SEPTEMBER 11. 1004

’rimate of All England is in 
. Canada.

Was Given a Warm Welcome 
by the People. ,

Preached at Centenary of 
Holy Trinity.

, -VrElijah Taken Up Into Heaven.— King» 2: l-ll.
Comemntary.—L Eliiah and Elisha 

i iourneyi::g vüxeuier— tvs. 1-8). 1. When 
the Lord would take up Elijah—A great 

| truth is her disclosed. Our lives are 
• absolutely at God’s disposal. It had been 
i at least ten or twelve years since Elijah 
i had asked that he might die, and during 
al that time he had been wielding a 

- mighty influence for God. But now his 
! work was ended. Although no mention 
j of Elisha as EîTjah’s companion is given 
in the history between the day of Eli
sha’s call end the time of the events In 
this chapter, yet from I. Kings xix. 21, 
and II. Kings, iii. 11, we conclude that 
Elisha had spent most of his time with 
the aged prophet, ministering to his ne
cessities. From Gilgal—This was the 
Gilgal a few miles northwest of Bethél, 
not the Gilgal near Jericho. A school of 
the prophets was located here as well as 
at Bethel and at Jericho. 2. To Bethel— 
About nine miles southeast of Gilgal. 4. 
To Jericho—About thirteen miles south
east of Bethel. “At the time 'when he 
was translated Elijah was probably 
dwelling abong the prophetic body, and 
passed to the other two centres. Bethel 
and Jericho, that to them he might leave 
the precious memory vl" a visit on the 
last day when he was seen on earth.” 
—Cain. Bib. It was his farewell visit to 
these schools.

5. Sons of the prophets—That is, the 
young men attending the theological 

’S seminaries, first organized by Samuel for 
the preparation of religious teachers for 
the people. Knowest thou, etc.—“Not 
only was Elijah himself conscious of 
some great event at hand, but Elisha 
and the bands of prophets in Bethel and 
Jericho had an intimation that the pe- 
parture of Elijah was very near.” From 
thy head—That is, from being thy head; 
thy spiritual father, teacher, leader, and 
director. The expression, which is liter
ally “Taken from over thy head,” might 
also intimate the manner of Elijah’s re-' 
moval.—Terry. Yea, I know—Elisha re
plies with solemnity and emphasis. “Lit
erally, the Hebrew is, Of course I know; 
hush ! ”—Terry. “Elisha cannot bear the 
questioning.

0. Tarry ___ here—Elijah had made
the same request at Gilgal and Bethel. 
To Jordan—About five miles from Jeri
cho is a bend in the River Jordan where 
the ascension of Elijah is supposed to 
have taken place.—Hurlbut. As the Lord 
liveth, etc.—This double oath, expressive 
of the most intense earnestness, is re

peated three times. Will not leave 
—He refused with gentle, respectful per
sistence. He will not be dissuaded from 
his purpose to remain with Elijah to the 
end.

r, vn :
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Quebec report —For the first time in 
the history of the new world, an 
Archbishop of Canterbury was heard to
day in the historic City of Quebec. It 

also notable that the Primate’s visit 
should be on the date of the vne hun
dredth anniversary of the Cathedral of 
the Holy Trinity of Quebec, and of the 
centennial of tlie consecration of thé 
first English Protestant cathedral in 
Canada.

The Archbishop arrived here at $0.40 
this morning by special train over the 
C. P. R. frora Montreal He was ac
companied fcy his wife, Rev. Mr. Hol
den, domestic chaplain; Rev. Mr. Elli
son, vicry of Windsor, and J. Pierpont 
Morgat, of New York.

His Grace was announced to preach 
in Holy Trinity Cathedral at 11 
o’clock, and long before that hour the 
edifice was packed. HU Lordshta Bishop 
Dunn was ttifc celebrant of Holy Com
munion, Very Rev. Archdeacon Roe 
reading the Gospel, and Very Rev. Dean 
Williams the epistle. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury then ascended the pulpit and 
announced his text, which was from the 
Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans, 6th 
chapter, 4th verse: “And patience, exper
ience; and experience, hope.”

These words mignt stand as the motto 
and watchword of our colonail churches. 
“Of that,” he said, “we had a magnificent 
object lesosn to-day: It is asuredly
with some diffidence that 1 stand here 
this morning to speak to you about 
that object lesson. Some six hours 
onlv have passed since, in happy ful
filment ui the hopes and dreams of 
years, I set eyes on Canada for the 
first time, and I might well perhaps 
have shrunk abashed from the pre- 
sum ptious endeavor to give - expression 
at 'such a moment to the feelings with 
which, on this centenary day, 
hearts are rightly full. Yet I «
I dart not, gainsay, what >as been elo- 
quenaly urged upon me ..by those best 
qualified to speak.”

They said there was a singular ap
propriateness in the opportunity so 
strangely—some would say accidentally 
—given to the man who occupies the 
position assigned to him in the Anglican 
Church, the opportunty of takmg 
part in the first centenary of the first 
Anglican cdthedral, erected jn any col
ony of the Empire. It was an occasion 
bf deepest meaning ^ happiest as
sociation, not for Quebec only, not for 
Canada only, but for the Church 
Christ throughout the world, 
esteemed it a very high privilege to be 
allowed to hear Ms part with them as 
together they thanked God and took 
courage. The text, he said, was one 
which linked in an unbroken chain the 
past, the- present, and the future, and 
his Graoe proceeded to speak eloquently . 
of the history of the English Church and 
its associations.

The Archbishop spoke for half an hour 
in a very eloquent manner, proving liis 
broad and very libetal views by refer
ring to the heroic work of the Catho
lic "missionaries under the French re
gime, in the interest if civilizaton and 
Christianity. He read a very inter- 
eating resume of the history of the Holy 
Trinity Cathedral, and spoke of the 
wonderful development of the Church 
of England in Canada, due to the de
votion and zeal of ti e clergy and laity.

The special train of the C.P.R. which 
conveyed the Archbishop of Canter
bury to Quebec will be at the disposal 
of ins Grace while he remains in the 
country.
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ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, 

Now in This Country.

veal calves

London cable — The Irish Reform 
Association has adopted a platform for 
the association which, while firmly main
taining that the Parliamentary union of 
Great Britain and Ireland is essential to 
the political stability of the Empire and 
the prosperity of the two islands, ex
presses
compatible with the devolution to Ire
land of a larger measureof local govern
ment. It considers that such a devolu
tion, while avoiding matters of Imperial 
concern and subjects of common interest 
to the United Kingdom, would be benc-

ness

soul.

the belief that such a union is

AYLMER GIRL WINS TITLE. your
cannot,7. Fifty men—We see how large were 

the prophetical schools of Jericho., How 
surprising to come upon so large a ttodv 

devoting themselves to a holy 
life while A I,ah’s children were still on 
the throne.” Stood to view—If forbid
den the gratification of personally ac- 
companyving their master, they would at 
least watch his movements as long ns 
possible. What thov saw we are not 
told. 8. His mantle—“The shaggy gar
ment whicli had been so long Ills pro
phetical badge.” It was probably a sheep
skin. The skins of beasts dressed with 
the hair on were worn by pliophets os 
an insignia of their office. Wrapped it 
—Tightly round and round, as the word 
means, in the form of a staff.—Macduff. 
Smote the waters—As if they were an 
enemy in his way. Elijah’s mantle 
to him at Jordan what the rod of God 

to Moses at the Red Sea (Exod. xiv.

Married to German Baron, a Man of 
Wealth and Distinction.

of men
Aylmer, Sept. 5.—More than twenty 

years ago a niece and adopted daughter 
of the late John Dunn, of South Dor
chester, went to California to visit rela
tives. After she had been there some 
time she was married to Andrew Jack- 

who died in 1902. Last May she 
married in Seattle to Lieut. Hugo 

Shuster, M. D. P. C„ a United States

Blooded Stock
are easily kept in perfect condition.

just add a little of Myers’ m 
^ Royal Horse and Cattle ■ 

Spice to their dinner every day. J 
, It’s all they need to prevent them 

getting “off their feed ’’—run 
*■ down—dull and thin.

4

/son,
was

/ ? fi - -rvon
officer, and a descendant of an ancient 
German family. Since their marriage lie 
has fallen heir to the family title of 
Baron von Shuster. He has la^ge mer
cantile interests in Seattle, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, and Manila. With his wife 
and son he sailed from Seattle on the 
15th inst., on the Tremônt for Shanghai 
and Hongkong, where they remain for 
a month, thence to Manila, their future 

Shuster is familiar

l « ofToronto Fruit Market.
The local market was active. Raspber

ries, 7 to 8c. Lawton berrk\ 7 to 81c. 
Red currants, large basket, $1 to $1.50. 
Black currents 85c to $1.10. Huckelber- 
ries, basket, 75c to $1.25. Watermelons, 
20 to 30c each. Canadian apples, basket, 
15 to 26c. Peaches, basket, 25 to 30c. 
Pears, basket, 30 to 40c. Plums, 25 to 35c. 
Potatoes, bushel 70 to 75c. Canadian To
matoes, basket, 20 to 30c. Celery, dozen, 
40 to 05c. Egyptian onions, $1.50 per sack. 

The. British Market.
The first American apples sold in 

I Glasgow at twelve to fourteen «hillings. 
I The British and continental crop fill the 
I market at present, but the fruit crop 
I is lighter than anticipated, though 
I still a good crop. American apples 
I seventy five per cent., peaches sixty per 
I cent, and grapes ninety per cent, of a 
I full crop.

r and he

ÿers’ Royal Spice
was
16, 21); and many tilings in the lives 
of these two prophets who should meet 
Christ on the mount were parallel.— 
Whedon. Were divided—“On the one 
side rushing hastily on; on the other, 
towering up like a wall of crystal. ’

II. Elisha’s request (vs. 9, 10). 9. Ask 
—What is vour last request? Elijah 

athinjes not çt himself, but of the needs 
ot the one he was so soon to leave be
hind him. The test will show whether 
Elisha’s aims are spiritual or material.
.How would we answer such a question? 
Before I be taken—What Elijah ddees 
for Elisha must be done before his de
parture, for there will be no communica

tion between them afterwards. A dou- 
H)lo portion—“There is nothing here ot 
selfishness or ambition.” “™8.do®s J)?1 
mean twice as much as Elijah had. The 
expression was suggested by the custom 
and law (Dcut. xxi. 17), which gaev to 
the eldest son twice as lhuch of an in
heritance as to any other of the sons. 
—Todd. . . MX

110. A hard thing—It was hard (1) 
because God and not Elijah must bestow 
sucl. a gift, and (2) because it depended 
upon, Elisha’s fitness to receive it. ft 

If lie whs able to retain

sweetens the stomach-coaxes the appelite-insures sound di
gestion—and regulates the bowels. It gives "snap" 

and vim —improves their action-makes their 
L eyes bright—and their coats like satin.
^ If yon have fine stallions, brood mares or road- 

sters, keep them well with MYERS 
ROYAL HORSE AND CATTLE SPICK.

Write for Circulars, etc.

Myers Royal Spice Co.
Niagara Falla. Ont.

AMO NEW YORK.

L»

home. Baron von 
with five languages and is much in de
mand in the Philippines. Lady von 
Shuster’s maiden name was Elizabeth 
Montgomery Dùnn. She is a sister of 
Miss Dunn and Mrs. Reavie.^ of this 
place, and a cousin of tjie Naims, of 
Aylmer, and the Fmdlays, of Carleton 
Piacc. Soldt

J ■Bradstrect’a on Trade.
Field as a heavy Taxpayer. His real es^j Montreal business continues to be af- 
tate holdings in the county amount to I fected by the holiday season, but there 
$10 000 0000. and his personal property I is more inquiry from outside points for 
assessment is $200,000. In the last year staple goods for the fall, which is taken 
Mr Young has bought $4,000,000 worth J t» be a forerunner of more active trade

N-. York ........ .-Hr report Irom .1 ,~1 ..-Jo______________ |i„ j"

assjgtsæjïjx a ......O,Dut,.-, — «-.JSr-asms

er amount of property than any other an,thing worthy of recommendation, I con- misiBR
man in the United Stattcs, the total be- >ldcr ,t my 4uty to tell it,” says Rev. Jae. L There was some increase in the demand
ing put at $40,000,000, called attention u ot Hamburg. Pa. "Dr. Agnew a at Toronto Ws week. Next week the au-
wstSiï.'îu'siÆ ~ r,;.tSk,r;,M i: :i

* While Mr. Field pays taxes on $40,- tiled me la five minutes. 50 cento.’ 9 P q wholertlf business shows little
000,000 worth qf Chicago property, this imnrovement over that of the preceding
represents only a fraction of Ins wealth. CORSET STEEL SAVED HER. I ^ . although the fall outlook is fairly
Besides being interested in numerous -------- satisfatcorv. The crops have, as a rule,
corporations and business enterprises, he woman Shot by Her Husband Saved by turAcd out" s0 far> good. 
has large real estate holdings outside of Her Cortets. I jn Victoria and Vancouver there is a
Chicago, and is a large stock and bond -, „„orrel vos- I brisk demand for staple goods for ship-holder, especially in the I’uilmnn Palace New \ork, Sept. q I ment to the Yukon. A good deal of
Car Co. It is estimated that Mr. field terdav morning George Wood, 30 years 1 . work js being done in tlie province,
is worth between $250,000,000 and $300,- Q]d o‘f ^ wgloxv Terrace, Ilohoken, fired and tlle demand for supplies is very fair.
000.000. . - a 3:>-calibre revolver with the muzzle I The salmon run is about over. The pack

John Jacob.Astor is the only one of aaeJ against'his wife’s breast. She wili^w a light one. The lumber industry 
New York s rich men whose real estate P ^ thc (!oor with a scream and Wood is netive, with the mills running day and 
holdings arc comparable jumped out of a hack window and es- night. The outlook for the fall trade
Mr. Field, being about $.1,000,000 less m , J P ig ]
value than the Chicagoans. Wil iam The woman was taken to St. Mary's I There is a healthier tone reported in 
W aldorf Astor lives in London hut U H ital_ wi,crc it was found that the trad. conditions in Winnipeg. The crop 
pays taxes on $2i,o00,000 of leal estate . .,‘t jlad struck a steel in the front ig pa8sing through a critical stage, and 
in this city. Andrew Carnegie leads ^ her corspt, and, glancing down, had that „ naturally making buyers comer- 
the personal property list here, being as- imheddcd in the corset. The pow- vative and keping trade on a safe basis,
scssed for $5,000,000. der fmm the cartridge had made a bad I After next week a larger demand for

John D.JKockefeHer is nsessed for only burn but t,)e womall was otherwise un- etaple goods if expected. The prospects 
8250.000.000. while Russell cage pays -giro doctors at the hospital say arc excellent for the fall trade, j
taxes on $2.000,000. . that as the revolver was held at such The inquiry for fall goods at Ilamil-

Pittsburg, has »/esident, H- C- Frick, range it i, extraordinary that the ton, as reported to Bradstrct’s has Jieen
of coke and iron fame, who owns near!) b||||gt dj(, not penetrate. I fair, and some large shipments have been
$10,000.000 worth of m„. Wood, who is 28 years old, was j mnde on the earlier orders. The volume
all in the city-. W ealtliy B“^”" a ‘“JK" formerly an actress. Slie would not rive of business booked so far this season 
est nidividual ta^yer is J. Mont ornery information about the trohblc. compares well with .previous years at
?cnJc4nYvOSe ,tU to the City t^od, it is said, has often threatened to I this date. Prices of staple goods are 
19 m(>'i£jél„hta-s "largest record against kill his wife and himself, and it is firm, ,Tlie general business outlook is
«rests ..*» r&ss, -»•- » a„,. „tl„ ^
worth of real estate, the assessment of _____ _____________ I ouirv for some lines of staple goods, and
day«*ma^C‘® 1““ Baltimore ° Francis Itching, Burning, Creeping, this lotivi?rînVerbuying

White’s combined real estate and per- craw||ng Skla dlseue. relieved ln after the beginning of the month. Prices 
sonal Property w ' „ tllo a few mlnutee by Agnew’e Ointment. “ d goods, hardware, etc., have been

Next to Mr. Field, in Chicago, the late Dr Agnew's Ointment relieves Instant- well maintained.
Levi Z. Leiter paid taxes on the great , and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum. I1s<5l'1 | ̂ Ottawa wholesale trade is moderately
est amount of real estate. Mr. Letter's Heed. Eczema, Ulcere, Blotches, and all Br- I Dttawa wnoiesa m . di.j” , “ nmounted at the untlona ot the Skin. It la soothing and quiet- 1 active for this seaosn. Business cornudown ‘°"n Property amounted at e (P an<J ^ „ke maglc ,n all Baby Humors. | tiona generaly are satisfactory. A good 
time of his death to $13,000,000. irritation of the Scalp or Razhee during , , looked for.

Otto Young probable is next to Mr. teething time. M cents a box.—7. IaU “aue 19 100Kea 0

SOME RICH TAXPAYERS.1

cf GreatSta^sTen in the United
Wealth.

GRAPE CROP IN DANGER.

Black Rot ia Working Havoc in Niagara 
District

Toronto, Sept. 5.—Prof. Lockhead, of 
the biological dcjiai tmeiit of the Guelpli 
Agricultural College; in a report to the 
Minister of Agriculture, shy» that lie 
found the grape crop in the Niagara dis
trict in danger of being ruined from 
black rot, and adds:

“It is saddening to fee the results of 
the work of this fungus. Where there 
might -have been fifty tons of grapes 
there will now he difficulty in Ending 
one-half or one ton,” The.disease is 
capricious in its attacks, unaffected 
vineyards being found lying right be
tween badly infected ones. He recom
mends all growers to carefully pick all 
mummy grapes and to spray thoroughly 
early in spring and at least twice in 
the middle of July and August, with 
Bordeaux mixture, to prevent infection 
from outside sources.

Itliou see me— 
tto the end the same devoted persever- 
'ance, and keep liis eye set and stem.List 

the departing propuet, the gift would 
learn before Eiishnon

he his.—Stanley. , .
had been informed that he would be 
Elijah’s successor, but even tins, like 
all' of Gods promised blessings (Jev 
xviii. 7-10), depended upon character and
faithfulness. ... ,,

111. Elijah’s translation (v. 11). 11.
Talked_“We can understand how much
Elijah would find of exhortation and en
couragement to bestow as parting coun
sels on his successor.” "\\ hat moments 
were tlio-e! It was a walking and talk
ing on tlie verge of heaven! ’ Chariot ol 

■y fire; etc.—We cannot agree with those 
commentators who think this was mere
ly a “display of f hi the and fire.’’ “a fiery 
phenomenon” which appeared “as a cliar- 

' Sot of fire.” etc. “These were creations 
of the spiritual world. This heavenly 
scene was no hallucination, but the char
iot and horses of lire were a part of 
that vast host, tlie sound of whose move
ments David once heard over the mul
berry trees (11. 8am. v. 24), and who at 
a later time filled the mountains round 
about Elisha (11. Kings vi. 17). Why 
should we doubt this! Sec I’sa, lxvm. 
17; Dan. vii. 10.”—Whedon. Parted them, 
etc.—Tlie fiery chariot separated the two 
prophets. A whirlwind—The text does 
not sav that Elijah went up in the char
iot Of fire, but he "went up by a whirl
wind.”

■Miss Whittaker, a prominent1 
dub woman ot Savannah, Ga., 
tells how she was entirely cured 
of ovarian troubles by the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Bear Mrs. Pixitham î — I heartily 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkliam 8 
Vegetable Compound us a Uterine 
Tonic and Regulator. 1 suffered for 
four years with irregularities end 
Uterine troubles. No-one but those 
who have experienced this dreadful 
agony can form any idea of the physi
cal and mental misery those endure 
who are thus afflicted. Your Vege
table Compound cured me within 
three months. I was fully restored to 
health and strength, and now my 
periods are regular end painless. 
What a blessing it is to he able to 
obtain such a remedy when so many 
doctors fail to help you. Lydia !.. 
Vink ham’s Vegetable Compound 
Is better than any doctor or medicine 
I ever had. Very truly yours, Miss 
East Whittakxr, 604 39th St, W. 
Savannah, Ga. ” — (5000 ferf tit If trlglnal of 
eboot IttUr provint gonulnontts cannot be produced.

The testimonials which wo 
are constantly publishing from 
grateful women prove beyond a 
doubt the power of Lydia L. 

. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to conquer female diseases.

UNION COFFINS HEREAFTER.

If They Don’t Bear the Union Label, 
Men Won’t bo Buried in Them. 

Boston, Sept. 5.—Union made coffins 
were the subject of a long debate at the 
meeting of the delegates to tlie Building 
Trades Council yesterday afternoon, and 
the followin resolution on the subject 
was unanimously adopted:

Whereas in the past all coffins used 
bv the friends and relatives of union 
men in this vicinity have been made 
under non-union conditions ; he it 

Besolved, that we request this condi
tion to be changed, and that we further 
request the above firm to organize its 
factory under the jurisdiction of Wood
workers’ Union No. 24--- ■ ’

Resolved, if said firm refuses to do 
so, we pledge ourselves in the future not 
to’ allow any of our inemliers to be 
buried in any but a union coffin bearing 
the label of the Woodworkers’ Interna
tional Union.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Christian schools. “Tlie sons of the pro

phets" evidently had the sanction of the 
great prophet elijah. The real Christ
ian school of to-day is a conserver of tlie 
truth and of our holy religion, and 
should be supported by tlie church.

Elisha’s request was in keeping with 
thc Saviour’s admonition to ask and re
ceive that our joy may be full. He evi
dently realized, what was afterwards a ,
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iSBiiEiB ps^-sæ*
ttona4olrtiet. héw#B*kge« to.en^ bSftSm orthe trtùlrs and be fright-
wearing" « Is probably an heir- ,, au 0ver. btti I trust The following additional Ec'an,day
loom, for he certainly could not w;j| £(>an recover from the teste of HoUtein-Friesian eoWs and heif-
have treasured It for •‘•n‘ntr'"®JP shock you most have experienced." erg hav0 been accepted bor entry in the 
v&lœ. It. proven on© thing# her cômnantoa oh^rved In low# nf Mnrit The most re-
EiiHL'EFESifââ ^«S^tSSwhl

I M J >1 ■ ,1 n ,1 Hi have provided himself with a proper œlI looking Into the handsome face I Brook, Ont., to H. A, Mover, of Syracuse,
^ ^ . ring. But It will not do forme of a young man or perhaps twenty- I)}, y. In an official test, under the su-

Thceo thoughts are maddening —, Infuence over me#" she answered to «wear it, for 3 It , would surely fire years. . pervision of Prèf. Wing, of Cornill Uni*
the idea woe horrible to her, and for slowly and with a peculiar emphasis cause comment and embarrassing H » had a J lch, healthful complex-on. Versity Experiment Sthiien, tti* , cow 
a few moments she did not know as If hie questions had suddenly fore- inquiries." . . regular clear-cut feat yea, keen produced 6$5 llis. of milk and fet.S4 lbs.
what to do or eay. cd the conviction upon her ; bub- She was strangely fascinated by dark eye©, dark-brown hair, and fat suivaient to 24.31 lbs. oC but-

Then she grow suddenly! calm. ‘ whatever threw that glamour upon the curious thing; but, after con- wore a carefully and becomingly . containing ££.7 per cent, of fat.
No, she knew she was not mis- me at that time. It certainly has Bldering a moment, she shut it away trimmed »o«&tache# wh oh. however, Ay the other tests in this list wire made

taken. In spite of the very' plausible all been dispelled, and henceforth. a tlny ivory cnee (,hat liad a sec- did not conceal the nnyrt of to«tll under the supervision of Prof. Dean, of 
version which he had given her, Walter, you nod I must meet only ret spring, then locked this In her that gleamed ™low-whlte beneath It 0otari(> Agricultural College, 
doubtless for the sake of carry- aa friends. , . - Jewel box and concealed the key. when he Bmjlcd, as he now do L Faforit 5th (2.788), age, 8 years 0
in{7 i,jR #K>lnt She concluded with a decision oi jt was well that she did just mg as hie glance met tho fair girls • ... ..aa itt J on84 lbs.*

Walter Leighton's eyes were blue voice and manner, which left him no then, for morning found her rav- startled# upward look. . Litter' 24 Hi lbs*• "owner, E-U^ of the m^stenous stranger room for doubt aa to her settled lng ln delirium; and. had It been "Thank yourery. very much S™«,S^Y '
Z" ^reece-Floy, my darling! I K» *5. ^
depUis^iadrervcdtotearthe veU “hTs g™ who assisted «« caring ig

from À fat^Mllîs'on* unaccountable change ln you." Leigh- a, soon ns she recovered, holwever. laughing nervously, "but I stall bo owner. J. A. Cankey. Modoc Ont.
Tan. sure IcAunot comprehend ton exclaimed with a well tournât. ^ ^thadbUn to rtlp the ore* tt In a moment and no harm 3. Echo Bell tieKol (W7«K age 6

.«.ne Uiat X am od sob-adopting this role as a last ring noon a delicate »h«"* and fas- hae been done beyond whn* a few yearg 6 months 17 flays; milk. 363» lbs.;
-our wlto" ^ho returned. meeting resort-wlillo he dropped Ills face lt^about her neck, for Anna ntttches will make ^t. and "he fat, 14.29 lbs.; equivalent butter, 10.01

VI. „ Lw^ nf crave ' ac- upon his hands to conceal all signs **“ dlgnosition. and glanced down at her trailing eklrt lbs ; own,r> i. A. Caskey. , unusaTloii "i* do iîotkllke*t™ charge of the lmyoteilt rage that had taken thought Uwmild bTsafer there which Kd<« bhm *■ fientle 2nd"(^011), age, 5 years 8
^ with -rniirlSI falsely but I posecsston of lilm. . than anywhere else. "J am ™ry gla* retorned her monthg 8 dnyg. «mit, 393.5 lbs.; fat,
know that yiou did "not stand beside T,l° |,a n™!.!? for°f^moment •” then And now as she sat looking at! It are etUl trembUng.” ll*v;
s.xsinsrss'.'iss: £~sw.'. —; — tsr.*üss>aï2ssüit; j—.Ti.t.'ssutt••ttiysassssia

KS’.iS'.rs.r.ss T*-» ■»» rr »■**>•* 'z&rswtsris sse abtoa.vseius.'S

enmity which tho occasion required, decision ” « am not Ills wife by showing hm piorence responded with , another ter, lo.2B lba, owner, P. D. Ede, Ox
although what his motive could have ,.™ifen it^ u a final decision ? You this." she murmured ; but, some- gfanc^ into the fine eyes tbat wete ford Centreront.
been in perpetuating such a iarce m-ar. that vou will never live bow, I did not like to—he would regarding her with an earnest, nil- 6. Lassie Pearl ,(ij866Jr »#, ® y<*ra 6
-for such I regard it - is utterly! ” .„y Jfe-Uiat you wlll Probably have made up some story * which caaved her heart
beyond my comprehension." Tier ncknowled”e the tie that binds about It as he did about U s acol- t„ t^lll with a novel sensgtlon.

"Floy ! Floy!" exclaimed the young - j liuogtiol"ed nftlug a sullen dent—wliat a story.-teller lie Is. ^ (To be continued.)
man, simulating a tone and gestnro . . t , and since be did not npollglte, on j,. , 1 ■' jw._
at despair. "I begin to believe that ..{{ .waiter it becomes al- hlB "wn account, for using such h, -—
tlie fever was <m youH-tl.at your mo®t„ fare® tor me to Resist In ring. I think It Is safe to assume
brain was turned even before y<on nKKertinîr that no tie binds us ; but; that be does not know anything _
went to Itosedale chapel that night!" “m®! g"*u ,g the case, lot mo say. about It. Oh. what an experience! How Good Health Cam* to Mrs. Des-

'•No; you are mistaken —my brain ‘ fop a|, tliat j oeitnlniy mean .Will the mystery ever-be solved? ©besne'AnèlrMuchSnflkrlug. 
was as clear then as It is at this overy WOrd I have uttered. And now" —will I ever meet the man again? ; Abraham Drschrnse, wife of a
momeoit." she firmly replied ; -and, _takin*** a ring box from the table I believe I shall never feel quite .' , — -, u, Leon le They had hist Pnidied supp
she added. "I regard the Incidents to.return the be- free again, at least «tU U» V 'eoasiUemh^elf a lucky thlrc LmetbcL'^kat th=PbîtoTO ^“movidentra4!--" °“ . trotha! ring you gave me." al if" I ^^wedd^dto rome^ghost woman.^And she has good cause as tlm The tender-hearted one rose and, pass-

"Hmv can you have the heart to Qt | , 'beVturned with child- who ha.d crossed myi path and left following interview will show : “I wa® «JK into the kitchen, opened, the dror.
sit there so calmly and say such pètmanré , 1,1s speel upon me. bit for those eyes badly run down and very nen-ous. Each heard a murmur of voices then the
dreadful things. Florence? You do 1 .!sSre,y y“i cannot wish me to so dirk aid tender! Ah. they! were day brought its share of household du- tender-hearted one came into the dimn^
ndt love me - you never loved me!" keen it/under existing clrcumstanc- beautllnl eyes ! And no gliost could ties, but 1 was too weak to perform thrtn room and began to heap a plate with
cried the youug man, passionately! ,.s •• Florence observed with a note have worn a ring—I wonder what My nerves were in a terrible comiitien. food* . t .

*"No, Walter—ns I told you In my f hauteur In lieu usually gentle tones, this device means ?” she added# a» I could not sleep and the least sound ‘what are you going to der
letter—I know, now that I never ,.,f j take ltf it wm only bo to she tried to trace tlie, engraving up* wottid startle me. 1 tried several medi- manded the unbelieving one. Noticed
loved you ns n woman should lovo ,ietitroy It—to grind It to atoms be- on the tiny pdate. *‘I will procure a cines and tonic wines, but none of them tramps, I hope.” . „
the man whom ehe marries and ex- n^ath my heel,” retorted the baffled strong magnifying glass at the first helped me. In fdbt I was continually “That's just what I am going to do,
pecto to pass all the years of her |OVer with almost savage vehemence, opportunity, and study It thorough- growing worse, oiid began to despair of was the calm reply,
life with,” -she gravely replied. “Yon “That, of course, will have to be ly.” ever being well again. One day a friend “Now that is very foolish,” returned
made me think I did, for a time," ftg yOJ ci,OOSPe » coldly Responded the a step outside her door warned^ Called to see me and strongly advised the unbeliever. “You will have a string
she continued ; “your strong, mag- young girl, "although, to me, the lier that some one was coming, and, me try Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills. I de- cf them bothering the life out of you. '
netic nature mastered mine, tem- wantGn destruction of any valuable quickly slipping the ring back into clded to do s0> ant\ it was not long be- An ominous glitter came in the eyes
pararlly—especially on that last thlhg seems both foolish and sinful." its place oi concealment, she caught fore they began to help me. 1 gained 0f the tender-hearted and rigid lines set-
day when we were together in the slw Ktlll held the bpx extended to Llp a book, just as Mrs. tieaver, af- in gtrength from day to day; my nerves tied about her mouth. “This is only a
arbor—you literally compelled me to lllm whlle she spoke, and he. begin- ter tapping Lightly for admittance, became strong and quiet, and after using bov,” she said. “1 shall give him some- 
believe that I loved you and I con- ,llng to realize that he was making entered the lxAim. „ 'about a half dozen boxes of the pUls I thing to eat.”
sentod to do as you desired, although llimself ridiculous*, suddenly snatched "Why Floy ! what a Brav«, t red- w08 fuily restored to mv old time health The worldly one understood. Years
f knew it was wrong I fainted at |t fronJ j,cr nll<1 shoVed It Into tho l03klng face!" that lad, exclaimed 'heerfulness. I now think Dr. Wil- ttg0 there was a bov who was nil in all 
tile Attar tho moment that I dis- dept hs of a pocket. as g be observed the serious exprès- .. , pi k pil, an iieni medicine for tithe teH-r-’-entM. The glass grows
covered that the man to whom I ,!t take It under protest." he mat- sio,n auJ troubled eyes of her. hue- “aW an iaeal ” V“,® "r™ t". So sake of
oelieved I had Irrevocably pledged tored, "but you shall have It again, band's ward. “Wasn't Mr. Leighton's ' ^ wnTams’ Pin!- Pills feed the nerves is—'n’od to all bovs Hence
myself, was not you. But as soon n-i,en von come to your senses, which c,,ii „ Dieasaiit one?” ‘ Dr. Miliams 1 ink 1 ills feed tne nerves that boy she is good to nil uoys, iicnssa if I recovered consciousness, a veil _y0u "will find It for your Interest ..N<% Altogether, auntie," Flor- with new, rich red bl^odVh,“_atr®”^!1" the heaped-up plate of savory food sh 
seemed to have been torn from my to do later on," ho concluded with enco replied, flushing, and then she enl”8 and soothing theft,^ and ,™rl"8 now earned to tlie hoy , .
eyes—I was able to reason more a tl-.roatesing glance. . changed tho subject so abruptly that. a««h ”"ve troubles ns neuralgia, St. The unbeliever arose and followed her.
Nearly than I liad ever done, re- ahl, paid not tho slightest ntton- Mrg aoaver regarded her with sur-, YTtus done-, partial paralysis and loco- jt ,g> perhaps, just as well to let these 
garding our rolattona, and I kuew tion Ilia remarks, but observed, prlBe , i motor ataxia. These pills çure also tramps know there is a man about the
•it once that you and I could never wit|, quiet srlf-posse^ion ; she did tiot give the circumstance ‘ all troubles due to poor and watery h0Uà6. Jhis tramp was pot very for-
have been a happyl husband and wife. ..j wjH|,ed to have these matters muci, thought at tlie time, liowever, blood, including tlie special ailments of m|dable in appa.aiiee. He was a boy
My swoon—I know now—was mus- gettlod b3fore I wen,t away, for, to- but tnontlis later it recurred women. Get the genuine with the full of 10# possibly, with a nice face, dark,
ed partly* by the shock at finding morrow, we Imvc for New York, and to lier with peculiar significance. name, “Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills for Pale penetrating e3:es and a pleasant smile.
% stranger beside me—partly: by a 8a^ the following day for Europe.” gho sat with .Florence for half an People” on the ^Tapper around each box. The unbeliever began: “Well, what are
sensé of relief upon learning that **Ah Î" exclalmod Lfdgliton witli a or m0ro chatting pleasantly! Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at vou driving at now? What kind of game
I was no wife ; for, I had been re- start, "that was why you told me ^ their t>lans for tr.e coming year 50 cents, a box, or six boxes for $2.50, -s this?”
pp.nting of my rash step every red in y0ur letter not to come to you the fajr girl, finally appeared from the Dr. Wiliams' Medicine Co., The boy told his story straightfor-
>f the way to the ehuroh ; and. had for a fortnight—you wanted to to forget ;ao depression and annoy,- Brockville, Ont. wardly, He"had come from Chicago. Yes,
that ^>nTfLxeh^îili never have ma?° sl,ïort wor^ °fn™?nam»'she had at first betrayed. « ..— he had beaten his way east on a train.
firmly teJ*e'c * ^f Vn . had eiVe “5 J? ®SS? i““«f 0111° Tim following «Wednesday was the THE CANNIBALS SPARED HIS LIFE. Had been to Buffalo looking for work.
S‘° tbe aUa,-elC“ “ ,0a Sreo^hls^lT^^^a,^ A missionary of a very kdveuturou, Suldn't find any. Wa, now trying to

"Heavens ! Florence, why will you for tne present ; I (will not press you enccyhad decided to leave lier maid disposition was S»a» aa exccetingljr M
persist in tliat Illusion ? I tell you further now, but let me tell you ^,bu d , . greaUy to tlio girl's chin- f>=ult post on one of he 11 ijr Islands
that you ore my wife ami X will i shall insist upon my rights later I?.dl an£ dl Z too intment .tor she bad Ha waa inatructc,i to limit himself to
claim you in the face of the whole on. and shall expect to find you been anticipating the trip, and one island, and not attempt to extend
world. Why ! I have the certifcate, in a more tractable frame of mind .iiad fUny expected to accompany her his supremacy, as he would probably re
signed by tlie clergyman, here in my when you return. Out of regard mistress up to within a week come the star feature of a cannibal pate
pocket ai tins moment, while, as you for you I w,ill keep our secret until ^ b*r dowart’ure de foie gras or somèthing worse. The
very well know, there were three then." Bnt ever since ' the night of her missionary obeyed instructions for a
witnesses to the marriage. Leigh- Without giving her time to re- ri>mantlc- though mortifying adven- while, but his zeal for conquest overcame 
ton exclaimed, with cuusidcrabla ply, he turned abruptly upon his . Florence liad entertained an his prudence. He started off in a little 
heat, his temper beginning to give heel, and hastened from the room uncountable aversion for Anna ; boat and went to another island on a 
way in view of line obstinacy, and the house ' aIld wheu one day, Mrs. tieaver pro- tour of inspection. He reached the is-

"All the same I know there was Raving with wrath and d.sop- a leaving her at home, she read- land, but teforq lie knew what he was
no marriage, she steadily replied. ro|ntment, lie went directly to Us L, ovon eagerly, assented to the about he was in he hands of. the canni-
although she lost color while he was lodgings, let himaplf in with his a,éanireiu.'iit. =* . ,
speaking of the witnesses and eer- latchkey, and ran upstairs to his would be somewhat of a nul- Luckily, he had just recovered from
tificate. 'All. Walter, she addi d rooms. . sanoe having her to look after," that nn attack of fever, and was thin and
appeaplingly, 'do not iqt us have a As he threw open the door he stop- lady had observed, "for, of course, lariated. The shrewd cannibals de
scone! p™yl.let ,ua.“ I'f1 a»ort on the threshold, and 8,|(. not a|Ways accompany as clincd to kill him immediately, but
[ter In a kind and dispassionate way, stood liko one suddenly turned « upon our sightseeing, and would have , - .. best thevr had to eat to
let us «art friends-----" stone, his face blanching to the hue S^emato alone at our hotel dur- f1™ h‘IL^m for tlm festive rerasiom

"Friends !" he Interposed, with sur- of marble, a smothered exclamation i„e our absence She would not liavo î“ttcn h a «II Intil he reached the
passing bitterness, "do you im- of mlnglevl astonishment and fear paV^HoSchto dotokeen, her busy. Daya Paaacd.by. unt,« “e
agi ne that I could ever regard you breaking from his white lips. lid 3 srt lonerome and home- a‘a8e of perfection, and chief an-
simply as a friend, even if it were y0r a full minute ho stood thus. . k d ®?hapa |llglljt upt>n being nounced that he must prepare himsei. 
possible for us to part, as you so |dg eyeg riveted upon a fine looking ; home Besides dear, since you Now the missionary was a rare diplo- 
calmly suggest? Fri.xnd! you whom j younR TOan, not far from his own d 1 wM| always'be together, we mat, and lie started to argue the ques- 
I have hold In my arms, close to my . llge, wlio liad risen and turned to (îan help mcb other; or. if We should tion. .
heart—so close that you pauld feel | facB )dm aa he appeared. find ourselves in a strait, we could “Do you know he said t° «he «*,1*f'
Its every throb ; whose llpis I have -By-----i Is it you, or your u , „t another maid.” “that I do not believe you will like me
kissed as only; a lover kisses the wo- g|lost r he panted, lioarsely, at a^ver ha-i seen some things after vou have killed me. I propose
man he worship's, and into whose 1ast- ag lle staggered Into the room — th" „lrl which :iad caused her to that you taste me, and try me, and
willing ears I have poured tlie most alld B)mt the door. distrust lier, and led her to tear if you like me, then kill me. If you don t
sacred thoughts and feelings of my, CHAITI!R VI. tliat she waa not always as true to like me it will be a great waste to kill

-----p , ..... . , ., Florence Richardson gave utter- . miutress* :stereifts as she might me”"Don’t—please don t! _ cr.od the allce ,to a long sigh as the door {J|jl therefore she thought this a The chief acquiesced, and Mte mission- 
girl, shrinking with mingled shame closcd after her rejected lover, and y oorortunlty to get rid of her. drv rolled up his trousers ife to prepare 
and pain as sne recalled these scenes yet she was vaguely conscious that acocxru:i,g;y Florence gave Anna for the kriv-. The chief 'carved off a 
od the past. '1 know that= * tïoi? U wa“ PromP‘ed by ° 8enao °r r.e- her notice, and on the day of her g,.ncrml9 slice and immediately put It
seemed to ^sP«nd J® your affection ,ier> rather than of regret, as she ^.parture. made her a handsome pre- ^to hig moutli. He made a wry face
but, as I have before intimated, I realized that that page of her life t as M|,,. bad her a kind [rood- n , n..,sp,i ti,e remainder of the morsel 
am sure I was governed, more by history had been turned forever, in £y.went away with a sense g"™g to d is head man This continued
,our genetic nature than by my Bpito o( the man's prcposterouH VJ'Lnfinlte rcller It being thus ®„ Xvvn tlie line, and ail made gestures

"=&y~p 2? 8sft irftsrsisrftys «sm,?, slisw- it*.m.rrf ™ e *s
sred from the spell, thei joung man tQ de|[cat„ chain that encircled el)c liad thus made a bitter enemy; b,a «‘«° ' as a ’ 1)00
sarcaëtlcally rctoitcu* alt ho lgii t’pp neck and grasping it she drew „# t.pr cnpvA.nt wli-o socrctlv vowed ea.« *»„.
startled look had leJ’I>®d1llJÎ? f,yb^ forth from its place of concealment that Bbe would' have her revenge for • Th® missionary had a cork eg.—
at her words. iDv I understand, ho ^ tlny circlet of dull red gold that the keen disappo.ntment «lie suf- ton Record.__________ ______

ffin—S.VpiSitie»i." a. ,.rk. lTd’’Jfliyt!?S15wAi” »»■«*■»■“<• -isu,
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\ad Buddcr.lv deseïted her, aii? she solemnly uttered the words. “‘With considerably the worse from mal de sweeten the stomach, cure colic, aid i convinced he was Ijm . 
had a most unronseLously yielded tills ring I thee wed," , • j aml was obliged to keep very teething children, cure constipation, , - Yes,’ said tlie worldling you
Vn his entreaties for a secret and, Im- She had forgotten all about It, ; quiet, leaving her husband and prevent diarrhoea, and promote ; ed your convictions very plainly. „ . . fh
mediate narriage ^ during the excitement and wear!- pitfrence. neither of wliom was in g0odj healthy sleep. And you have ■ went at him hammer and tongs from the Let us, said ***aaîf™‘ ’

She was conscious also that the ness of her return, after that the least affected by the motion Of ggienm guarantee that the Tablets start. If the boy was not a har your To the pretty jouraahstic miss, 
=roîl Imd chinJ to liw-although she strange scene in the cliureh. until, the vessel, to their own devices. -■ soothing ” stuff. Mrs. D. McGill, mener would have made him one in just Let ns, shyly, go_topireiss,
Wid tried In vain to shake it off— when she whs disrobing for bed. o uv s c n I moi n n ; a t -r Icav- jjiakeney, Ont., says: “I have used about two mihutes. That s no way to So tnat ne may print a kiss.
until the moment when she had look- her glance hail fallen upon It. and lng port. Florence was on her wo y jjaby’s Own Tablets, and have found talk to such a person----- ”
,d into tho depths of the dark eyes a great shock went quivering below to get tometiling from her them the medicinc I have ever "Oh, you are so qasily taken in------
or that mysterious stranger, when i through her. ttnteroom, when, midway. Her ikii > j ad (or tlie cure of the, ailments “Ah ! Am,I t Let me tell you one ,
lie shock had free her Instantly. | An ley shiver ran over her as she caught on a «crew that fnsteped which y„ung children suffer. I thing. 1 have Into a great deal more “Our success is fine, he said,

She darted a curious glance at her ! hastily drew It from her finger the rubber mat, and wh.ch had be- tiw(kys- keep , tox 6t Tablets expérience «th people front the Slums' “We must get some extras out!
L-ompanlon. and wondered If ho really ' and examined it curiously - Ansa «>”>' loo«ntd; when the .lOst^ her ^ ^ ]lo«se.” Sold by medicine of big cities than you have. My work
jossessed hypnotic powers. J having already fallen asleep upon bn lane-, and. for a " . dealers everywhere, or se-it hv mail has often "i”;l im- r.ong them. And I There is generally an opening
"I-do no; relieve that I should | tl.o couch where she li-.d thrown abont to be precipitated to the dealers^ererj ner . ^ ^ thg ^ know it i, -.vnv to appro,ich them if hospital for the young BUU. who

”4hat « queer wedding ring'" UV-.dy 5,“'r.w a figure Williams' Medicice Co., Brockville. uut. vou «... suie. ron. cm -r. «to snayna

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

........... .
months 8 days; milk, 4515 lbs.; fat, 
13.08 lbs.; cqtonlont better, 1550 lbs.; 
owner, W. & Seidell.

fat, 13.13 lbs.; equivalent butter, 1651 
lbs.; owneg P. P- Ede.

8. AaXtjo Posch Duchess (3445), age, 
4 years F month 80 d*«; milk 40Ô5 
lbs.) At, 1818 lbs.; equivalent better, 
1451 lbs.; owner, W. S. Schell.

9. Bessie Oovort 3rd’e Fansy tnd (—), 
age, 4 years, 8 months, 86 days; jnilk, 
413.0 lbs.; fat, 18.07 lbs.; equivalent but
ter, 14.08 lbs.; owner, W. S. Schell.

10. Bessie Telmans (—), age, 4 yeara 
19 months 30 days; milk, 3788 lbs.; 
fat, 11.82 lbs.; equivalent better, 13.79 
lbs; owner, W. S. Schell.

11. Center's Calamity (3,503), age, 3 
years 1 month 4 days; milk, 300.7 lbs.; 
fat, 13.25 lbs.; equivalent butter, 15.48 
lbs. Second week—milk, 4115 lbs.; fat, 
1350 lbs.; equivalent butter, 15.40 lbs.j 
owner, W. 8. Schell.

12. Cora DeKel Pietertje (3,472), age, 
3 years 10 months 21 days; milk, 3505 
lbs.; fst, 11.18 lbs.; equivalent butter, 
13.05 lbs.; owner, J. A. Saekey.

13. Dolly Inks DcKol (3,473), age, 2 
years 0 months 15 days; milk, 290.0 lbs.; 
fat, 0.47 lbs.; equivalent butter, 11.00 
lbs.; owner, J. A. Caskey.

14. Netherland Crony’s 
005), age, 2 years 23 days; 
lbs.; equivalent nutter, 0.63 
W. 6. SehiU.

Yours truly,
G. W. Clemens,

smo,os

I
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fas

Cornelia (4,- 
milk, 3025 

lbs.; owner.

i They are human as much as you. I don’t 
believe that boy was lying."

“Well,’ said tho unbeliever, “perhaps 
I was a litle hard on him. But then I

THE BOY 
TRAMP

A LUCKY WOMAN.
guess I called the turn on him, all right. 
He was a runaway boy.”

“And if he had a decent, pleasant 
home,” spoke up the tender-hearted one, 
“he wouldn't have run away.” She rose 
and loked Wit thfc window at the black, 
threatening sky. “I wish we had not let 
him go. Poor boy I should like to take 
him, give him a home and make him 
happy.”

“You gave Mm his supper,“snorted the 
unbeliever. “I should think that was 
enough.”

Then the unbeliever turned upon the 
worldly one. "You gave him money,” he 
ejaculated. “Well, I did not know you 
were such a fool.”

“I may be several kinds of a fool,” re
turned the other, “but a hoy who does 
not wish to have a comfortable bed be
hind bars is a boy over whom I am per
fectly billing to be a driveling imbccîlé.”

The unbeliever stared incredulously* 
“Well,” lie said, after n pause, “I yield 
to no one in sympathy for the unfortun
ate. But you two beat me. I can’t see 
how you are so easily gulled.”

But the tender-hearted and the world
ly one looked at each other. They un
derstood. Hie dead boy in his grave had 
reached out and touched W‘Ph—Edith 
Sessions Tupper.

er when 
ack door.

de-

..3 l

A WONDERFUL BIBLE.
“Tlie most wonderful volume among 

the half million in the Congressional 
Library at Washington is a Bible 
which was transcribed by a monk in 
the sixteenth century/ said a gentle
man connected with a leading book^ 
binding * establishment in this city. “It* 
could not be matched to-day in the 
best printing ottice in the world. The 
parchment is in perfect preservation. - 
Every one of its thousand pages is a 
study. Tho general letter is in German 
text, each letter perfect, without » 
scratch or blot from lid to lid. At tho 
beginning of each chapter the first 
letter is very large, usually two or 
three inches long, and is brightly il- 
lumniated in red and blue ink. Within 
each of these capitals 
figure of some saint, some incident of 
which the chapter tells. There arc two 
columns on a 
traceable the 
line space or formation of the letters. 
Even under a magnifying glass they 
seem flawless. This precious volume is 
kept under a glass case, which is some
times lifted to show that all the pages 
are as perfect as the two which lie 
open.

“A legend relates that a young man 
who had sinped deeply became a monk 
and resolved to do pennance for his mis
deeds. » He determined to copy the 
Bible that he might learn every letter 
of the divine commands which he had 
violated. Every day for many years be 
patiently pursued his task. Each letter 
was wrought in reverence and love, 
and the patient soul found its only 
companionship in the saintly faces 
which were portrayed on these pages. 
When tlie last touch was given to the 
last letter the old man reverently kissed 
the page and folded the sheets together. 
The illustrated initials in perfection of 
form and brilliancy of color surpass 
anything produced in tlie present day. 
With all our boasted progress, nothing 
in Europe or America equals it.”—New 
York Press.

get back to Chicago. .
“That’s a pretty good story, jeered 

the unbeliever. ^Xqxv, yoii know you 
have run away. Why don t you tell the 
truth?” . . .

The boy stuck to his story as he ate 
his supper like a ravenous dog.

Meantime the worldly one surveyed the 
juvenile tramp through a window. What 
she saw made her go to her room and 
look up her pocket-book. The dead boy 
under the swaying ^grasses reached out 
and touched her heart-strings too.

When she joined the others the unbe
liever was still catechising the boy.

“You are pretty well dressed for a 
tramp,” lie said; “pretty gay necktie 
you’ve got on; pretty lugh collar

The worldly one interfered.. “His col
lar is only celluloid and his shirt is 
ragged. He is very poor.”

“Why don’t you go to work? de
manded the unbeliever.

“How is he going to get a job? in
terrupted the worldly one. YVill you
recommend him?” __

“Why, no," hesitated the unbeliever, 
“how can I? I don’t know anything
about him.” ...

“Just so,” returned the worldling. 
“Who does know lain? And who is going 
to givè an unknown lad a job?

“He might get some work on the road 
to-morrow,” suggested the unbeliever,
dUMeantime the tender-hearted one 
brought a big dish of apple sauce and a
P1“Where will he sleep to-night?” drawl-

*$1 might'^sleep in the lockup," said

the unbeliever. . . ur
The boy’s face became terrorized. 1 

never was locked un,' he gasped.
“Well, you would have a good comfort- 

.14# bed. said the unbeliever.
"But I’d be behind bars,” said the boy. 
After that he was in a hurry to be off. 

Tlie worldly one, waiting until the un- 
ever’s back was turned, slipped some 

He thanked her

is drawn the

page, and nowhere in 
slightest irregularity of

THE LITTLE WOMAN’S RETORT.
The mild business man was calmly 

reading his paper in the crowded trolley 
car. In front of him stood a little wo
man hanging by a strap. Her arm wan 
being slowly torn out of her body, her 
eyer were flashing at him, but she con
strained herself to silçnce.

Finally, after he had endured it for 
twenty minutes, he touched her arm and 
said:

“Madam, you arc standing on my 
foot.”

“Oh, am I?” she savagely retorted; * 
“I thought it was a valise.”—Kansas

in his hand.

Increasing Circulation. 
(Judge.)

show-
You

One edition soon was done—
He knew what he was aboüt,
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THE ATHENS BKPOBTEB, SEPTEMBER 7, 1904.res-f/a

_
« « i T„m à «à-s ZSÏJ'ZÏÏÏ ^,"w3Sd.T2™2i?rwSSKAthens Lum- •- sz ».** r:- - •»»

“î^^ânde was lieilv bedecked the banquet that other toast where all Athene* extenaioi. of the early eloe. 
"L.. \T o V)/1 L^J^huntm, androottoee, the shall meet to pert no more. in* on Monday*, Wednredayo and
Der JL arU woA^fMra r Bmh On Mr. pounder, who had occupied a Fridays is now in force in respect to
WVA latterthe work of Mt^JT. Bmeee. vn ^ ^ ^ pletform, ra «ben called tin shops and dealer, in dry Rood, and

ni • 11*11 Co nil nr\A ISL” ITlJürittm fl» m vu shown. UDon. He SB$d tb»t It was one of the booli BBd shoes. Other lines of bon-Planing Mill, Sash 511(1 teitotheplatronJlîîm.red-Lynd. grandest days of Me Hfc. nrae are not effected.
Hnnp PeotnFV I come from the shorre of the GeorgianDoor ractory taWea-wbo shall dmerlhe Bay. from Boeton, Toronto, Kingrton.

I fham t ïmm* reeoheB of no*y linen, the oteam of Isedi oountv hid sBeeio- I decked without flower, and supplied

I with the choicest «and. the culinary the tribute, l»t Ins lH»rt wm too full 
skill of the ladieu could produce. In of I the centre of the largest table abeauti
ful storey cake, faultlessly iced and that he would erer treasure up the 

I artistically decorated, bore this in remembrance of tits day, and said 
L. m Thd. Pounder from that, trusting and believing in Jesus,

Evamid Anti^ B«r To he toped that, if not permitted to meet 
“ thm^^ro a whole again <m earth they might, through

heUalimTof^vou the and and the mérita of Christ, meet with those
thejTdid there work so well that there gone before in the heavenly kingdom

BBAN, SHORTS. FEED. HAY.
FLOUR, ETC. Iptevaited everywhwe. PrittZJzSZ AiMr. Pounder resumed hi. seat.

Cnstom Grinaiiw .rail rod quickly «ub ewy’wie >od titentioo. «.« am» Cml.,«aio»0»to«ndLiim| -----

ÏSttrSAtEa S3
the viands served at the last table were Dear Mr. Pounder,— 
just as hot as the first received. With- a slight token of the respect and
in the building, Mr. Pounder welcomed nteem |„ which you are held by your 
the gneste and moved from table to nnmerouB friends and relations in the 
table exchanging greetings with the 0f Leeds, and as a memento of

this happy occasion in which you 
have given us the great pleasure, as 
your guests, to commingle together in 
celebrating your birthday, and enjoy 
the satisfaction of clouer acquaintance 
with each other and stronger friend
ship—

Be pleased to accept this cane as our 
gift, trusting that your life and natural 
vigor may be continued for many 
years, and that your annual visits to 
Lyndhurst may be looked forward to as 

; oyous occasions.
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Out of Date Books3k «r.i 1AU Stuffed Up BUT—Visit our store and W 
the new editions, to X 

bo used in the Athene High gj 
and Model schools for the f 
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My LATH,
CEILING,
CIRTERNB,

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING.
SHINGLES,
’ WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

secureThat’s the condition of many 
fnii catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder eatanh causes headed*. 
Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To euro catarrh, treatment must be
constitutional—«Iterative and tome.

«I was 111 for toot months" with catarrh 
In the head and throat. Had a bad cough 
and raised blood. I had become dls-

*

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

m,

dftaPi.

ZWfSBSSEfÏE H.B.KN0WLT0NWm. Contes & Son,
Jswslst* end OptlcUaa, 

Brockville, Ont.
cured and built me up. 
eotrn. West Meoomh, N. 8.
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Manufacture!»* Agent
Jeweller and OpUetim

her.

«nrsîï’JïaïiïHs
np the whole system.

CHOICE

CARNATIONS, ROSEN ANS 
SWEET PEAS

ALSO
LETTUCE, PARSLEY, NADI8HE811 merry assemblage.

Out on the grounds the family
SPINACH I iorfeature of the gathering was being

worked out in a delightful way. Rel
ative met relative, friend met triend, 
after years of separation, and their 
meetings and greetings were joyous. 
Family history was brought np to date 
in earnest convene, and then the visi- 

— .... tor would move on only to be reoogn-
A GRAND BIRTHDAY 
i- CELEBRATION

fully recogn'ied, a gathering in which 
,. ___ , . .all were conceded to be friends of

One of theftnoet sincere and unique 1 <,yncje jom« with this common 
tributes of respect and esteem ever | beed ^ unioo aU f^t free to be unre- 

was that accorded

G. A. McCLARY r.
Collars and Cuffs Kingston Business * Crockery 

College 15 9SOMETHING NEW reun

Glassware
JUST NOW

is » good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 
have several special lines well 
worthy of inspection—they are 
nice enough for a present and 
not too expensive for your own 
every day use. We ask you to 
see our new

Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cute, 
»iadu to order.

There can be but one best—my make is the 
l»eet.

— AT—
Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.

Open throughout the whole year. 
Thorough Courses

R- B- HEAHTER’SWM. MOTT. Athens.22tf.

Brockville Experienced Teachers
Edwin H. Lemare, Spacious Apartments

, Splendid Equipment
Excellent ResultsThe greatest organist in America, 

nays of the Great $25,000.00 Pipe 
Organ just erected in the Metropoitan 
Church, Toronto, “It is the Finest on 
the American Continent." This or
gan was built by the D. W. Kara Co. 
The Earn Piano is built under the 
same management and with the same 
extreme care. You can then under
stand why the Earn is called

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.
To this act of kindness Mr. Pounder 

altogether unable to replv—he 
was surprised, deeply affected—and 
with the single word •‘thanks'* he re 
Burned his seat.

A glee by the choir, “Ring, merry 
bells,” and tbe national anthem brought 
the programme to a close.

About fifteen gallons of ice-cream 
was then served by Mr. Gainford of 
Athens at another building, and it 
disappeared in a marvelously short 
time.

Dinner SetsH. F. MBTCALFB,
Principal

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

and Tea Sets
paid to any man 
to Mr. Thoe. Pounder of Boston at 
Lyndhurst on Wednesday last, when 
nearly a thousand of his relatives and 
friends met to honor his Birthday.

Mr. Pounder was born in the Emerald 
Isle in 1830, and in 1846, when but 
16 years of age, came to America to 
seek his fortune, as hundreds of his 
compatriots were doing at that time. 
On landing in Boston he obtained em
ployment in tbe chandler and soap 
business, and his industry, ability and 
faithfulness soon secured for him mer
ited reoonition. Six years later, while 
still on the lower rungs ot the ladder, 
he met and married Miss Elizabeth 
Earl, second daughter of Mr. Robert 
Earl of Lansdowne, she having accom
panied Mr. Thoe. Earl on his return to 
Boston after visiting friends here. The 
marriage proved a peculiarly happy 
one, and together they fonght 
fully the battle of life. Three children 
bleesed their union, only one ot whom 
survives, a son, William, who has suc
ceeded to the business of his father.

Patient industry, sterling intergritv, 
an intelligent application to business 
and an enterprising spirit brought 
them a large measure of success, and a 
few years ago Mr. Pounder was de
scribed ae "the millionaire soap manu
facturer.” Recently, he sold out his 
business and invested heavilly in real 
estate in the growing suburb of East 
Boston, and in this line also he bas 
met with success.

During these busy, prosperous years, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pounder did not forget 
their old friends in Leeds county, and 
at least once in two years came here to 

those ties which grow dearer 
and stronger as tbe years pass bv, and 
in their beautiful home in Boston vis
itors from Leeds were always right 
royally entertained.

Three years ago, death mtered their 
home and called Mrs. Pounder hence. 
From under the shadow of this great 

Mr. Pounder has never entirely

Toilet Goodsstrainedly sociable.
By 3 30 the tables were all remoovd 

and the building seated with chairs and 
beeches. Then Mr. Harvey, chairman 
of the day, opened the programme with 
a neat address in which he detailed the 
events that preceded the great birthday 
celebration. In his comparatively 
short acquaintance with Mr. Pounder 
he had found him to be a man of broad 
views, possessing an intellect cultured 
and refined by travel and careful read
ing. After congratulating him upon 
the magnificent demonstration in his 
honor, he introduced the first number 
on the programme, a song ol welcome 
by the united choira of the three 
churches of the village. Their voices 
blended well into a fall tone well 
suited to tbe occasion, an<^ in all parts 
was well balanced.

Rev. A. H. Sovereign, rector of the 
Anglican church, Lyndhurst, was the 
first speaker, and hie address was pos
itively brilliant. Hie subject, “Our 
American Friends,” was ably handled. 
In extending congratulations to Mr. 
Pounder, he spoke of him as being a 
British subject who had found a home 
under the stare and stripes. Some of 
the very beet Americans had been born 
and bred in Canada, and for the whole 
nation he had only the kindliest feel
ings, but he warned them that if at 

time Miss Canada’s actions should 
that she

and Glassware
The King of All Pianos The Great English Calf Food In Glassware, we have a line 

of semi opaque goods, overlaid 
with colored vignettes and floral 
effects, truly artistic and very 
moderate priced.

— for sale at —
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE CREAM I

NG. L. RICHES, Prop.
NOTES

It was a great day, for sure.
Only two mishaps marred the enjoy

ment Mr. Peter Kendrick fell from 
a load of chairs and was unable to 
attend, and Mrs. C. B. Tellman severe- 
ly injured one of her arme by a fall 
at the oloee of the meeting. Both are I 
progressing favorable, and Mr. Pound-1 
er desires that we should express to 
them his heartfelt sympathy.

The many fine equipages that 
brought the guests to the grounds were!

•TttaJrsssrra* s« ™ 5== -*• -
and Mr. Pounder wasn’t a day over 
fifty on Wedne«day last.

Sometimes, on the platform and in 
the audience, it appeared as if Ireland 
was fairly well represented.

The fine piano need for the occasion I 
was donated by Mr. O. M. Quinn ot 
Lansdowne. Mr. Quinn is agent for 
the sale of all kinds of musical instru
ments, sewing machines, farm. imple
ments, etc., but is this fall pushing the 
sale of a large stock of fine fuie.

Mr. Wm. Wing of Grand Rapids,
Mich., visiting his brothers, Messrs.
James. Asa, and Henry, was among 
the guests present.

An idea of the extent of the prepar
fc*™

Athens It consisted of 60 pans of arrived and are now in stock in all 
bread, 50 dozen buns, 100 dozen I departments, 
doughnuts, a 4-storey ornamented cake, f 
and the .baking of 600 lbs. of beef.

Many friends of Mr. Pounder failed 
to receive cards of invitation simply 
becaae bis order of 600 became ex
hausted and there was not time to get 
an additional supply.

EQUIVALENTBROCKVILJJETel. 357 G. A. McCLARY 0
P.O. Box 269

will produce results IDE - CREAMACCURACY Equal to New PARLOR

RESTAURANT
Absolute accuracy in dispensing 

your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre- 
Bcription leaves onr store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De 
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

Milk8UCC688-

AND

LUNCH ROOM
Meals and Lunch served at all

Try it once and you will be hours, 
sure ttreontinue.

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
J. THOMPSON,

Sole Agent. Confectionery,
Bread,any

give ground for the suspicion 
is flirting with Uncle Sam they must 
not regard it as more than a flirtation 
—there are no matrimonial intentions 
on this side of the line. While giving 
all due honor to the Americans, Mr. 
Sovereign’s peroration was stirringly 
patriotic, composed of just such senti
ments ae should possess the hearts of 
young Canadians.

The chairman said he was glad to 
learn that Mr. Pounder was an Irish
man. Some people were proud of the 
tact that they were Irish and others 
rejoiced that they were Scotch. Stand
ing upon a hill in Irelanckand looking 
over into Scotland, one might say there 
can be but little difference between 
these pyiplee ; but for himself he felt 
sure that no matter bow you mixed 
them up you wouldn’t produce any 
cnlla.

Cakes,

New
FALL GOODS

and Buns
I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.

Curry’s Drug Store D. Wiltae
ATHENS.Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont. renew

50 VEAlte»
EXPERIENCEHave yon seen onr new ready to-1 

wear hats for ladies ? By far the larg- « 
est assortment we have ever shown, I 5 
all new styles and colorings and < 
marked at rock bottom prices. I ,

The Ottawa
Business

College sorrow
emerged, but has continued to follow 
the paihs which they so long trod 
hnppilv together. Since the death ot 
his wife, Mr. Pounder’s visits here 
have been annual, and hia coming is 
always looked forward to with pleasure 
by friends and relati veS^in Leeds.

And so the idea of honoring bis 74th 
birthday took form, and the proposal 

most enthusiastically endorsed by 
friends tar and near. Mr. Robert 
Harvey of Lyndhurst was entrusted 
with the direction of the celebration, 
and to him and the various committees 
formed great credit is due for ite sue

Ottawa, Out.
Did you ever wonder why this 

old aud reliable school was so suc
cessful ? It is because its students 

thoroughly instructed in busi
ness methods, and business men 
always give them the preference. 
You may begin a course any day.

For cataloge, address,
w. E. COWLING, Principal.

» TKADB URra.
DISIONS,

COPYHICHTS «a.
New Fall Skirts in different styles, I 

sizes and colors. '
New Dress Goods and Suitings. |

New Boots and Shoes, both ini 
men’s, ladies’ and children’s.

"pass tttoS tbrowdl Munn k oa. moBt? 
■«*01.1 notice In the ■

are CARD OF THANKS
Miss Bertha Pierce of Athena gave 

a vocal solo that was well received, and 
the choir followed with a harvest home

soiEimne MEmoM,
■ssfesesto;
Book on Patents sent free. Address

Editor of Athens Reporter

Dear Sir,—Permit me through the I New Idea Patterns only 10c. 
medium of the Reporter to express my 
grateful eppeciation of the very great 
honor conferred upon me in the cele-1 
bration of my 74th birthday at Lynd- 
hurat on Wednesday last. On that 
day, in seeing every countenance glow
ing with joy, radiant with delight, 
brotherly, affectionate, sincere and 
heneyolent, I was unable to voice the 
sentiments of my heart. In brief, let 
me aay that to the good people of 
Lyndhurst for their great work, to tbe 
committee of noble ladies and gentle-!

who designed and directed affairs, 
to those who so unstintingly contribu
ted to the feast provided, to the choirs 
of the different churches, to the soloists, 
to the speakers, to the orchestra, to all 
who contributed in any way to the 
great success of the gathering, and for 
the beautiful birthday cake and hand
some cane with which I was presented,
I return my most hearty thanks.

I shall ever treasure in fond remem
brance the honors and pleasures of that 
day.

WHS glee.
Rev. Mr. Meredith was very inter

esting in his treatment of the subject 
assigned to him, “How to make friends 
and keep them." After complimenting 
the managers on their selection of a 
chairman, he said he was glad to inter
pret the large representive gathering 

testimony that Mr. Pounder was 
appreciated as a citizen, a Christian 
and a gentleman. To make friends 
and keep them, he said it was neces
sary to study man, his disposition and 
environments, and then interest your
self in what interests the person you 
are dealing with.

The orchestra gave a\eelection and 
Miss Frankie Bresee sang in good style 
one of the song-hita of the season, 
“That's what the daisÿ said.”

Rev. Mr. Bevridge had for his sub 
jeot, “Influence,” and he dealt with it 
in a bright, crisp way that both 
amuseci and instructed.

Rev. R. B. Patterson pt Athens was 
invited to speak, and after expressing 
his appreciation of the privilege, be 
congratulated very warmly Mr. Pound, 
der on the passing of the 74th mile- 
s;one of hie life’s jouney under such 
happy auspices. He expreered the

T. S. Kendrick MUNN 4L CO.,
New York.Sl'l Branffwsv

7 TllB cess.
Early in the forenoon, guests began, 

to arrive, and they were surprised and 
delighted to find the elaborate prepara
tions that had been made by tbe peo
ple of Lyndhurst The large main 
building at the fair grounds bad been 

forgrgd into a perfect bower ol 
beauty? Both the walls and ceiling 

compeltely hidden with sprays of 
cedar, and these were decked with 
brilliant mountain ash berries, cut 
flowers anil wild flowers in profusion.
Above tbe richly furnished tables 
broad bands of white hong in festoons, 
bearing at intervals sprays ot cedar, 
producing a very striking and pretty 
effect. Tibles seating 165 were laid 
in three wings of the building, meeting 
in tbe rotunda. In the east wing a 
dais was erected, three sidee and the 
ceiling of which were tapestried with 
colored material, making a very pretty 
stage. Here excellent music was dis 
coursed during the dinner hours by an
orchestra consisting of Mrs. and Miss eroHn
Horton of Sand Bay. Mr. Wm. War- hope that the everygreen

Bargain SaleAlhens Reporter as a

8SUED EVERY

of FurnitureWednesday Afternoon trana
men

-BY—
Our Stock of furniture is very large and we have 
ordered. We have, in fact, mote goods than we 

accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

were
G. F. DONNELLEY more

PUBLISHER can

SUBSCRIPTION
This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 

obtain exceptional values. The reductionyapplies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

«rNopRPorAwi'lbe siopped until all arrears 

&T tSileea a settlement to date has been

> ADVERTISING.

-BSSSBesS’esnr 
aqS-lflafJBSBSMK ”
«-tia'ST'fc.vti-r.Ei

contract advertisement*

Thus. Poundkb.

6E0. E. JUISONMr. Hiram Alford of Gananoque 
and Mias E. M. Weir ot Bastard were 

rried in Brockville on Monday.
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